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 The St. Mary, Star of the Sea com-
munity learned on Nov. 6, 2012, that its 
elementary school was on a list of schools 
at risk of being closed at the end of the 
2013 school year by the archdiocese of 
New York. “The issue was not that the 
school had failed,” Islander Greg Clancy, 
the parent appeal coordinator of the effort 
to save the school, told The Current. “The 
environment here is truly exceptional.” 
He explained that the school was facing 
a financial predicament. “It costs $6,000 
annually per pupil in the school, but our 
tuition is only $3,800.” For years, the arch-
diocese has heavily subsidized its parish 
schools, but funding from that source has 
been severely cut. 
 St. Mary’s, like the other schools on 
the “at risk” list, was given an opportunity 
to close the gap in its budget. The schools 
were required to submit to the archdiocese, 
by Jan. 3, 2013, a three-year business plan 
outlining how they would obtain additional 
funds to operate in the black. The news 
put the St. Mary’s school community on 
high alert. Mailings and e-mails blanketed 
City Island, and volunteers reached out to 
school alumni and supporters.
 In the middle of the Christmas season, 
the Save Our School (SOS) Committee 
quickly put together an all-day fund-raiser 
on Dec. 29, 2012, which included a daytime 
Winter Wonderland Carnival and an eve-
ning dinner-dance. More than 200 people 
attended the evening event, and nearly 40 
sponsors from the community contributed 
to the cause. Prominent among them was 
JP’s Restaurant, which donated all of the 
food for the dinner. “JP is always generous 
when an island organization asks for his 
help,” Greg Clancy told The Current. 
 The SOS Committee also reached 
out to local legislators, including Council 
Member James Vacca, State Senator Jeff 
Klein and Assemblymen Michael Bene-
detto and Mark Gjonaj, all of whom offered 
to help.  
 Although the SOS Committee was able 
to raise more than $60,000 in its first few 
weeks, it then had to put together a compre-

hensive business plan guaranteeing more 
than $400,000 in income for each of the 
next three years. “We have to close a gap 
of $1.294 million,” Greg Clancy reported, 
and he and his committee worked along 
with Fr. Michael Challinor, pastor of St. 
Mary’s Church, to devise a plan that would 
keep the school open. This plan included 
a pledge from every family to tolerate a 
tuition increase (about $90 per month) and 
much more aggressive fund-raising, as well 
as concessions by the teachers and new 
leadership in the school itself.  Before the 
Jan. 3 deadline, Islanders learned that Jane 
Dennehy, the school’s principal, had been 
dismissed and replaced by Robert Garrison, 
who is now acting principal.
 In spite of these tremendous efforts, 
however, Fr. Challinor received word on 
Jan. 22 from Dr. Timothy McNiff, the 
archdiocesan Superintendent of Schools, 
that St. Mary’s school would have to close 
its doors forever in June. Only four of the 
original 26 schools on the “at risk” list will 
remain open. “If people want to know why 
St. Mary’s is closing”, Fr. Challinor said, 
“they should go to the archdiocesan web-
site and read Cardinal Dolan’s Pathways to 
Excellence Plan.” That plan, as explained in 
a letter from Dr. McNiff to school parents, 
“was developed to help ensure that an aca-
demically excellent, fully enrolled Catholic 
school system will continue to be available 
in the future. Unfortunately, as part of the 
process, a number of schools—yours among 
them—were not able to demonstrate long-
term sustainability.” As The Current goes 
to press, Fr. Challinor is attending meetings 
with archdiocesan officials to learn about 
the process that the school will go through 
in closing. 
 The families and faculty of the St. 
Mary’s community are deeply saddened by 
this decision but will now begin the search 
for new schools. One parent said that when 
she read the letter from the archdiocese 
that had been distributed to parents, she 
thought she was seeing things and had to 
put the letter down. “It still isn’t sinking in,” 
she said. “I always had the impression that 

St. Mary’S School to cloSe: 
city iSland in Shock   

By JUdy raUh, GreGory clancy and VirGinia danneGGer

everything was going all right.”
 The teachers were too distraught to talk, 
but a shocked and saddened Mr.Garrison 
told The Current: “Many people use the 
line ‘the school is a family,’ but this school 
truly is a family. Most of the teachers have 
been here for years. We don’t teach indi-
vidual students; we teach different genera-
tions of the same families. It’s a family that 
is enduring this pain. We will continue to 
conduct this school and care for these chil-
dren as we always have. Our mission has 
not changed and it never will.”
 Rose Kolb, a 1974 graduate of the 
school, said: “St. Mary, Star of the Sea 
school was one of the true anchors of City 
Island. St. Mary’s not only served us edu-
cationally and offered religious guidance 
and a sports venue, but it was also was a 
safe and nurturing haven for parents and 
children to gather for many memorable 
events. The day that St. Mary, Star of the 
Sea lifts her anchor will be a sad one for 
me, my children, our community and our 
neighboring communities.”
  St. Mary’s opened in 1931 with 30 chil-
dren in grades K–5 and each year added a 
grade until it reached eight grades. By 1945 
the school had almost 200 students, and a 
cornerstone for a new school building was 
laid in 1949. Today St. Mary’s has an enroll-
ment of 212. No formal plans for the school 
building have been announced, although 
the archdiocese in recent days has signaled 
its intent to take control of the building 
away from the parish, indicating to parish 
pastors that the schools were built not only 
for their own parishes, but for the system 
as a whole, and should now be treated as 

assets of the entire system. Some residents 
have expressed concern that the archdiocese 
may decide to sell the waterfront property, 
raising fears of condominium development, 
although special variances would have to be 
granted for the construction of more than 
two or three houses on the property. It is 
possible that the building could be leased, 
as has happened with other church proper-
ties in the city. 
 The archdiocese has requested that 
St. Mary’s parish and school pay back the 
subsidy that the school received for the 
past several years. This would require St. 
Mary’s to pay back $750,000, plus 5 percent 
interest, and the archdiocese has asked the 
pastor of St. Mary’s to sign a contract to that 
effect. 
 At present, the St. Mary’s Home and 
School Association has approximately 
$70,000 in its account, thanks to the recent 
Save our School fund-raisers. St. Mary’s par-
ish has an additional $217,000 in a scholar-
ship fund for the school. Unless these funds 
are to be turned over to the archdiocese, the 
Home and School Association would want 
to return the $70,000 to the donors or use 
the money to provide scholarships to St. 
Mary’s students in search of new Catholic 
schools. Fr. Challinor has expressed his 
hope that the $217,000 scholarship fund be 
used for the same purpose, although the fate 
of those funds is still in question. An addi-
tional major gift of $125,000 was pledged 
to the Save our School campaign, but that 
donor, who remains anonymous, has with-
drawn the pledge.
 Senator Klein expressed what many 
in the City Island community have been 
experiencing: “I am saddened to learn that 
the archdiocese of New York has decided 
to close St. Mary’s School on City Island, 
despite the school’s comprehensive fund-
raising plan submitted earlier this year. St. 
Mary has provided a rigorous academic 
environment for children of City Island and 
the Bronx, and its service to the community 
will be missed. However, I support all stu-
dents who wish to continue their Catholic 
education and will help ensure that these 
students have access to a quality Catholic 
education going forth. Furthermore, in light 
of the school closure, I am committed to 
making sure that the community is able to 
voice its concerns and provide input during 
this period of transition for the students, as 
well as the school buildings.”

Photos by RICK DEWITT 

Several members of the Gala committee who organized the fund-raiser for St. Mary, 
Star of the Sea School on dec. 29, 2012 (l. to r.):  ralph colón, Millie colón, Grace 
McGhee, daniel and reina Zoquier, Meaghan clancy, Gregory clancy, Stacy livings-
ton, John livingston, Josy rice and chris rice.

concerned alumni and parents gave their full attention to various speakers, among 
them fund-raising committee chair Gregory clancy (photo below).
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45 Blotter
Complaints reported from City Island to 
the 45th Precinct during December 2012 
and January 2013. Unfounded com-
plaints are not included in the list.
1 – ASSAULT
2 – CRIMINAL POSSESSION                        
 OF MARIJUANA
1 – BURGLARY
1 – CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
2 – GRAND LARCENY
1 – AGGRAVATED HARASSMENT
1 – HARASSMENT
1 – THEFT OF SERVICES 
 Police provided details on the follow-
ing incidents and arrests for the period 
from Dec. 1, 2012, to Jan. 19, 2013. 
  12/4 – At 4:45 p.m. on City Island Av-
enue, the owner of a business reported that 
an unknown person shot at and broke his 
store window with a BB gun. 
 12/13 – Police from the 45th Precinct 
are investigating an incident of aggravated 
harassment on Marine Street. A resident 
reportedly received repeated threatening 
phone calls. 
 12/21 – A female walking on City Is-
land Avenue at 3:10 p.m. was struck in the 

eye by an unknown perpetrator. Police are 
investigating the alleged assault. 
 12/31 – An incident of grand larceny 
occurred around 4 p.m. on Fordham Street. 
A 60-foot dock secured at a mooring was 
taken without permission of the owner.  
 1/2 – Two off-Island males, ages 41 
and 49, were arrested and charged with bur-
glary at 663 City Island Avenue at 4 p.m. 
The defendants unlawfully entered a build-
ing without the permission of the owner 
and attempted to remove property. 
 1/3 – An Island female, 22, was arrest-
ed and charged with criminal possession 
of marijuana on King Avenue and Reville 
Street at 11:16 p.m. Police observed the de-
fendant with marijuana in plain view. 
 1/9 – On City Island Avenue at 1 a.m., 
some restaurant patrons ordered and con-
sumed food and then left without paying 
for the items. 
 1/9 – At 7:45 p.m., police arrested a 
female Islander, 22, and a male Islander, 
20, and charged them with criminal posses-
sion of marijuana. The two defendants were 
observed to be smoking marijuana in plain 
view. 
 1/14 – Police received a complaint of 
harassment at 4:45 p.m. on City Island Av-
enue. Upon entering her building, the com-
plainant stated that an unknown male had 
threatened her with physical harm, and she 
feared for her safety. 

aMerica’S BoatinG coUrSe will be offered by the City Island Sail & 
Power Squadron at the City Island Yacht Club, 63 Pilot Street, beginning March 5 at 7 p.m. 
The course cost is $75. For information or to sign up, call Jim Duffy at 718-863-3855 (please 
do not call after 9 p.m.).

city iSland little leaGUe reGiStration. It’s that time of 
year again. Registration will be held at the American Legion Post 156, 550 City Island Avenue, 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on the following Saturdays, Feb. 9, 16 and 23. T-Ball is $65 per child; 
Minors and Majors $140 per child; and Juniors $200 per child. Bring a copy of your child’s birth 
certificate. Anyone who signs up after Feb. 23 will be charged a $25 late fee. 

Bronx MaSonS Blood driVe will take place on Tuesday, Feb. 12, 
from 3:30 to 7:45 p.m. at the Trinity United Methodist Church, 113 Bay Street. Almost anyone 
between the ages of 17 and 75, weighing a minimum of 110 pounds and in good general health, 
can be a blood donor. Photo or signature ID and Social Security Number are required at the time 
of donation. Please come and give the gift of life.

the GlaSS MenaGerie, Tennessee Williams’ first play, will be produced 
by the City Island Theater Group over two weekends at Grace Church Hall, 116 City Island 
Avenue, at Pilot Street. Evening performances will be at 8 p.m. on Friday, March 1; Saturday, 
March 2; Thursday, March 7; Friday, March 8; and Saturday, March 9, with one matinee per-
formance, on Sunday, March 3, at 3 p.m. For reservations please call 718-885-3066 or e-mail 
tickets@cityislandtheatergroup.com.

Friday niGht hooPS, a weekly basketball program for kids on City Island, 
will start again in St. Mary’s gym on Feb. 1 at 8:30 p.m. For more information, contact Lewis 
Lamonaco at 718-885-3393. He is also planning a baseball clinic beginning Saturday, Feb. 2, 
so ask about this program as well if you are interested. 

BODY WORK
• Insurance Estimates

• Unibody Specialists

• Frame Straightening

• Direct Repair    
   Shop for Insurance  
   Companies

• Color Matching

• Windshields &  
   Windows

• Fiberglass

• Collision Specialists
• Body Work & Mechanical Repair Technicians
• All Makes - Foreign & Domestic

TOWING
• 24 Hour Towing Service Available
• Free Towing Available On First Party Insurance Claims

138 City Island Avenue • City Island, New York 10464

Office: 718-885-1856
Fax: 718-885-1572

Car 
Rentals 

Available

City Island Physical Therapy
Janine Mantzaris, P.T.
340 City Island Avenue • Bronx, NY 10464
Phone: 917-577-1752 • Fax: 718-885-1191
www.cityislandphysicaltherapy.vpweb.com
WE NOW HAVE EVENING HOURS

Modalities include:
Therapeutic exercise, balance training, manual therapy 
including soft tissue massage and myofascial release, 
mechanical tractions, ultrasound, electrical stimulation 
and FCEs (Functional Capacity Evaluations)

Summer 2013 Junior Sailing Program

Intro to Sailing Class
July 2 - 5

July 8 - July 26: Session I
July 29 - Aug. 16: Session II

Open House Feb. 10, 2013 and March 10, 2013
4 - 6 p.m.

a Able to clean one
  room or an 
  entire house

a No job too small or  
  too large

718-885-1728
917-519-9093
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 On Dec. 6, 2012, at about 2 in the 
afternoon, fire broke out at 191 Terrace 
Street. The owner, Wayne Cochrane, was 
inside and sustained burns to his hands; 
the interior of the house was destroyed.
 Because the bungalows along Ter-
race Street are extremely close together, 
neighbors smelled the smoke immediately. 
Ralph Merigliano, who lives around the 
corner on King Avenue, ran outside and 
saw thick, black smoke coming out of the 
windows of his neighbor’s house. He yelled 
to another neighbor, Sal Merante, to call 
911, and then he immediately started hos-
ing water onto the roof of his house, which 
closely borders the back of Mr. Cochrane’s 
house on Terrace Street. 
 The call went in at 2:12 p.m. and 
Engine 70 from the City Island firehouse 
responded within minutes. It was eventu-
ally joined by six off-Island fire trucks 
and ladders to fight the blaze. Ladder 53, 
which City Islanders have fought for the 
last four years to keep from being cut, was 
not among the responders. 
 The Current learned that Ladder 53 
was out of service that day, off the Island 
being refitted, and its crew was in train-
ing on Randall’s Island, according to an 
FDNY source at the scene. No other ladder 
was relocated to City Island to cover the 

missing 53 and this might have had serious 
consequences but for the fact that the fire 
was in a one-story frame bungalow that 
could be accessed quickly. “The fire, which 
started in the rear of the house, was con-
tained within 15 minutes, and the absence 
of Ladder 53 did not affect the operation,” 
Battalion Chief Thomas Dunne told The 
Current at the scene. However, he admitted 
that the absence of Ladder 53 “had to affect 
response time a little.” 
 Thankfully, there was little wind that 
day, for the flames could easily have spread 
to the surrounding homes. Thanks to the 
quick work of firefighters, there was no 
fire damage to the nearby bungalows to the 
relief of Terrace Street and King Avenue 
neighbors. 
 It was Mr. Cochrane’s immediate 
neighbors, Bob and Susan Kraemer and 
their daughter Amanda who realized he 
was home when the fire broke out and 
screamed for him to get out. Mr. Cochrane 
left the blazing house through the back 
door but not before his hands were severely 
burned. He was taken by ambulance to 
Jacobi Hospital for treatment and spent 
several weeks in a rehabilitation facility.
 Neighbors have worried for years 
about the condition of the home and Mr. 
Cochrane’s behavior. “He is a hoarder and 

Fire Guts terrace Street 
Bungalow and injures owner   

By karen nani

 During the winter months, Ken Binder 
and Steve Roth of Bay Street head south 
to Puerto Vallarta in Mexico, where they 
have discovered a monthly Shabbat (Sab-
bath) service conducted by “gringo” Jews 
from the United States and Canada. They 
look forward to these services and seeing 
the wonderful people who attend them, 
including several Mexican families who 
have discovered their Jewish roots.  
 Ken and Steve have developed a friend-
ship with these Mexican families, who wel-
comed them into their homes and invited 
them as guests to their Passover seder. Ken 
says, “They are warm, wonderful people 
who take being Jewish very seriously. 
There is little Jewish culture available for 
them there, and much of their learning 
takes place via the Internet. We feel hon-
ored to have become their friends.”

 Occasionally, an expat rabbi on vaca-
tion in Mexico for a few weeks will attend 
services, but when a rabbi is not available, 
the Mexicans conduct their own weekly 
Shabbat service in one of their homes. 
 In preparing for this year’s return to 
Mexico, Ken and Steve e-mailed their 
friends in Mexico and asked if there was 
anything “Jewish” they could bring with 
them. The response was a long list of items, 
which Ken and Steve took to the board 
of directors of Temple Beth-El on City 
Island, and as a result ‘Your Shul By the 
Sea’ developed a Chanukah tzadaka (char-
ity) project to collect Jewish items that our 
Mexican friends could use. The response 
was wonderful, and a collection of items 
on the list and other meaningful objects 
was quickly put together. Ken and Steve are 
grateful to the Temple Beth-El community 
for finding this a worthy cause.

Shabbat Gifts for Mexico   
By PaUl klein

Photos by LAILA MOUKHTAR

Firefighters, including those from city island’s engine 70, brought a house fire at 191 
terrace Street quickly under control on dec. 6, 2012. the tiny bungalow was filled to 
overflowing with stuff collected by the owner, Wayne cochrane, who suffered burns 
to his hands during the blaze.  

Photo by PAUL KLEIN

ken Binder and Steve roth of Bay Street getting ready for their annual sojourn to 
Puerto Vallarta, this time taking with them a collection of Jewish items for their Mexi-
can friends who cannot easily obtain these things on their own.

very disorganized,” one neighbor told The 
Current. Since he acquired the house in 
2002 (according to NYC Property Records), 
Mr. Cochrane has lived alone and has been 
a quiet neighbor who pleasantly greets 
other residents when out walking. 
 However, some years ago he began 
frequenting the Island thrift shops and 
collecting all kinds of “newspapers, junk 
and other stuff,” which slowly began to fill 
the small bungalow to the point where the 
windows were covered. 
 Three years ago, neighbors, including 
the Kraemers and Elizabeth Alston, tried to 
help Mr. Cochrane. They worked for months 
cleaning out his house and fixing up his 
property. When he returned, they encour-
aged him to stay healthy and stop hoarding. 
The Kraemers even included him in family 
events, such as Thanksgiving dinner. 

 He was stable for a while, but eventu-
ally the collecting began again and his men-
tal health and personal hygiene apparently 
deteriorated. The Kraemers sadly watched 
as stuff inside the small house began to 
rise above the windows again. According 
to neighbors, Mr. Cochrane never turned 
on the heat or lights, and they speculate that 
the fire may have started because he was 
warming his hands over the stove burners. 
 Once again, Mr. Cochrane’s neigh-
bors, like Mary Power, have stepped up to 
support him. After he was released from 
the rehab facility, they helped him find a 
temporary apartment on City Island while 
his house is being repaired. As The Cur-
rent went to press, no restoration work 
had begun yet on the tiny bungalow, but 
neighbors are hopeful that the clearing of 
the house and property will begin soon.

Firefighters working on the rooftop of the terrace Street bungalow.
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We welcome letters and opinions. Letters longer than 
250 words will be edited, with every effort made to 
preserve their substance. We reserve the right not to 
print letters that are copies, libelous, inaccurate or in 
bad taste, or those that cannot be verified. Include your 
phone number. Anonymous letters will not be printed, 
but names will be withheld upon request.

Shelter from the Storm
To the Editor: 
 My wife and I recently returned from 
a holiday trip, which was spent sailing 
through the blue Bahamian waters on my 
parents’ sailboat Podjo. Taking the boat to 
the Bahamas had been on my dad’s bucket 
list during our 20 years of sailing through-
out Rhode Island’s waters.
 With my parents finally in retirement, 
they both set sail in October from East 
Greenwich, Rhode Island. After a few days 
of sailing, they decided to make some re-
pairs to their boat at a place they will never 
forget, City Island. While the work was 
being done, Hurricane Sandy was quickly 
approaching. As the waves grew, they got 
in their dinghy and headed ashore. They 
found out that most of the docks had been 
pulled in, and they were assisted by two 
young men at Barron’s, who helped my 
mother climb up an old ladder as the waves 
came crashing in. 
 Once onshore, they had no place to 
stay overnight and went into the City Island 
Diner to make their plans. Overhearing 
their story, Diner owners Jim and Donna 
McGowan graciously opened their house 
to my parents for the duration of the storm. 
Throughout the storm, my parents received 
much support and company from several 
other locals at City Island restaurants. 
 This vacation of ours to the Bahamas 
would likely not have happened without the 
support and open arms of many from City 
Island during the hurricane. We don’t have 

Myles Leeds, DVM and Naomi Ueda, DVM
• Puppy & Kitten Spay/Neuter
• Evening Hours 
• Emergency Care
• Laboratory • Ultrasound
• 2nd Opinions • Dental
• Boarding & Grooming

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Se Habla Español

914-636-8106
98 North Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10801

www.newrochellevet.com

Since 1951

in remembrance
To the Editor: 
 Thank you for printing the obituary 
for my wife, Violet Ellis, in the December 
2012 issue of The Current. 
 The day Violet Marlene and I were 
married, I felt like the luckiest guy in the 
world. I am grateful for every day we had 
together, and I hope I made her as happy as 
she made me. 
 Violet had both and inner and outer 
beauty and was a true lady in every sense, 
always conducting herself with class, grace 
and taste. She was a very special human 
being, the finest and bravest person I have 
ever met. She was my best and dearest 
friend, so kind, caring and sincere. 
 I am so thankful for all the wonderful 
things she did for me. I will always be so 
proud of all she accomplished in the brief 
time she was with us. 
 I love and miss Violet Marlene more 
than ever. I feel that she is still inspiring me 
to be a better human being. 

Mort Ellis

the names of everyone who helped, but you 
know who you are and we are so grateful to 
you. It is amazing to see how welcoming a 
town is to strangers. We appreciate every-
thing the City Island community did for my 
parents, David and Barbara Gow. 

Burgess and Jeanine Gow
Editor’s note: On Saturday, Oct. 27, Bar-
baras Hoffman and Dolensek welcomed 
two visitors from New England to the City 
Island Nautical Museum. The Gows were 
planning to stay on their sailboat in the lee 
of Hart Island, but they were concerned 
for their safety in light of the forthcoming 
storm. Needless to say, the Barbaras were 
relieved to learn from the above letter that 
the Gows had weathered the storm and de-
lighted that City Islanders were so helpful 
to them.

(914) 760-1106

“We offer free
pickup and

delivery”

Owned and Operated

by a 
City island resident
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Photos by KAREN NANI

on dec. 11, 2012, the repaired model of 
henry hudson’s ship, Half Moon, was 
recommissioned in front of P.S. 175. 
robert adams (above) led the repair 
work and joined (top photo, back row, 
l. to r.) dusty Prohaska, assemblyman 
Michael Benedetto, kathy lonergan 
rothschild, principal amy lipson and 
P.S. 175 students to re-dedicate the ship 
in time for the holidays. 

 Wouldn’t you think December is too 
cold for a boat launching? Not for the dedi-
cated crew at P.S. 175 who refurbished the 
model of Henry Hudson’s ship Half Moon 
and recommissioned it on Dec. 11, 2012. 
 The model boat was originally built in 
2009 by Islanders Robert Adams and the 
late Ed Rothschild for the quadricenten-
nial celebration of Henry Hudson’s voyage 
up the river that would eventually bear his 
name. Both Bob and Ed had daughters 
in the school and were involved in the 
Parent Teacher Association (PTA) at the 
time. Teachers and students were studying 
Hudson’s voyage and learning about the 
explorer’s life and impact on New York.
 In June 2009, the Half Moon was 
“launched” in front of the school in the 
planter area north of the main entrance. 
 After two and a half years, the wonder-
ful model still stood firmly in front of the 
school, but the elements had taken their toll. 
With the support of school principal Amy 
Lipson, Bob took the ship to his woodwork-
ing shop in March 2012 and began repairs. 
He and Sam Richman replaced the fore-
deck, which had broken planks and repaired 
the water damage to the hull. 
 Although the rigging was still in good 
shape, the Half Moon needed new sails, 
and Tom Nye from UK Sails handmade 

the replacements. Even the maidenhead was 
given a facelift.
 Once the refurbishing was complete, 
the PTA set a date for the re-launch. “We 
decided on December so it would be a 
holiday card to the community,” Bob told 
The Current at the evening ceremony in 
front of the school. “We even added solar 
lights around the new crow’s nest and main-
stays!”
 Lisa Fein, PTA president, addressed the 
crowd of over 50 people and noted some 
historical connections to City Island. “In 
1909, on the 300th anniversary of Hudson’s 
voyage, a full-size replica of the Half Moon 
was hauled in Nevins Shipyard, the very site 
where P.S. 175 now stands.” 
 She also thanked parents Han Yu Hung 
and Eric Sanderson for landscaping the 
planter around the ship with deciduous holly 
in keeping with the season.  
 New York State Assemblyman Michael 
Benedetto was on hand for the re-dedication. 
“This is a wonderful symbol of City Island 
and the caring people who have worked on 
the upkeep of the boat,” he told The Cur-
rent. 
 Mr. Benedetto is on the Education Com-
mittee in the state assembly and he spoke 
candidly after the ceremony of the continu-
ing fight to insure that New York City gets 
its fair share of education dollars. “The 
formula favors Long Island and upstate 
districts at the expense of New York City 
Schools. We presented the case for fiscal 
equality in the 1990s and won. But the fiscal 
crisis of the last few years has created new 
deficits and funding problems.”
 Budget issues aside, Mr. Benedetto 
applauded the volunteer spirit on display 
that evening. So for the rest of 2012, it was 
“smooth sailing” at P.S. 175 on the Half 
Moon.

HALf MOON SailS aGain  
By karen nani  

Photos by VIRGINIA DANNEGGER, RICK DeWITT, PAUL KLEIN and PAUL NANI

Still cleaning up from hurricane Sandy, islanders set about to celebrate the 2012 
holiday season. it was particularly busy for members of all the island houses of wor-
ship. on nov. 30, at Grace church’s Friday night Fellowship, local chef and former 
next Food network Star Michael Proietti (top photo, second from right) demonstrated 
how to prepare holiday appetizers and a yule log for upcoming parties. on dec. 8, the 
hanukkah menorah was lit by members of temple Beth-el in hawkins Park and the 
candles “burned” throughout the festival of lights. trinity United Methodist church 
held its children’s christmas Pageant on dec. 16. the wonderful cast included laci 
howard (Mary), tyler Gustas (Joseph), ryan Gustas (Gabriel), alice Jung, lydia Jung, 
Vienna Zeppieri and lilliana Brown (angels), nicholas Zeppieri, Marc Brown and 
Jayden clark (shepherds), Ben chadwick, olivia chadwick and Miles Jung (kings), 
and George Melicharek, Jeremy Filomio, anthony Zeppieri (narrators). after the pag-
eant, the kids were rewarded with a special visit from Santa claus. then on dec. 23, 
St. Mary, Star of the Sea church held its 15th annual christmas carols and lessons 
concert under the direction of resident organist ken Farnum. the joyous singers 
included members of both St. Mary’s and trinity United Methodist choirs (bottom 
photo, front row): anne cox, Jane la Scala, “Missy” corti Jr., Marjorie kos, Phyllis 
Whitehouse, John h. davey, Martin Bartolomeo and edwin Santayana. Back row: 
arthur lundquist, George cavalieri, Sr. Margaret anne Meyer, emily McSpadden, 
elizabeth Farnum, kenneth a. Farnum Jr., Marisa corti, deborah erickson, erik-Peter 
Mortensen, Sebby Massa and George l. Wyman. all those who participated in these 
celebrations did a great job reminding islanders of the reasons for the season.

aFter the StorM, 
a PeaceFUl holiday
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If you have a new business, or if your old business is 
offering a new service, write to The Current, P.O. Box 6, 
City Island, NY 10464 by the 10th of the month.
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 In January Sugar & Spice (536 City 
Island Avenue) opened its doors to serve 
dinner from Wednesday through Sunday 
from 5 to 10 p.m. The menu includes a 
choice of soups, salads and appetizers, fol-
lowed by a selection of seven entrees. For 
reservations, call 718-885-9229 or e-mail 
chefnyc82@aol.com.  
 

City Island Branch Library 
Events for February 2013

 Hours: Mondays and Thursdays, 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m.; Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
 February’s Children’s Programs
 Story Time: Read-aloud picture 
books: Every ongoing Thursday after-
noon at 3:30 p.m. Ages 4 to 10.
 Children’s Homework Lounge: 
Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m.
 Bi-Lingual Birdies: Tuesday, Feb. 
12 and 19 at 11 a.m.

February Young Adult Programs
  “Yu-Gi-Oh”: Every Wednesday 
afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
 Teen Homework Lounge: Every 
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
 Sing Star! and other afterschool 
activities: Weekdays at 3:30 p.m.

February’s Adult Programs
 Introduction to the Internet: Ongo-
ing Tuesday mornings from 10 a.m. to 
noon. Please register in advance. NEW! 
Microsoft Word will be briefly touched 
upon. 
 Resumé Writing Workshop and 
Online Job Search: Ongoing Wednesday 
mornings from 10 a.m. to noon. Please 
register in advance. A flash drive to save 

your work is highly recommended.
 Introduction to Facebook:  Find 
lost friends and make new ones. Call the 
branch to learn which day this program 
will be presented.
 Lecture: Prof. Victor Mastro pres-
ents “Heartthrobs of the Bronx”: Dur-
ing the week of Valentine’s Day, travel 
with us back to the golden age of the 
Bronx when famous Bronx-born singers 
and actors graced the screens of America. 
This is an encore program by audience 
request. Saturday, Feb. 16, at 2 p.m.
 Film: ARGO: True story of a little-
known event during the Iranian hostage 
crisis of 1979–80. Starring Ben Affleck 
and featuring Alan Arkin, John Good-
man and Bryan Cranston. (Rated R; 120 
minutes). Saturday Feb. 23, at 1 p.m. 
SOLD OUT! Second and final showing 
Saturday, March 2, at 1 p.m. You must 
register either in person or over the phone 
for limited seating. 
 March Event (A First for the City 
Island Library): Ms. Gail Hitt Presents: 
How to Write Your Memoirs. Memoirs 
are very popular topics for reading. Just 
check any biography section in a library 
or bookstore, and there are always some 
books on the bestseller list. Why not write 

Bartow-Pell events
 A Victorian Valentine Workshop will 
be held on Saturday, Feb. 9, from 1 to 3 
p.m. Show that you care—not with a boring, 
store-bought card, but by creating a hand-
made, full-of-charm, sure-to-woo original 
creation. Learn about the history of valen-
tines and the use of printed “scraps” used to 
make them in the 19th century, while you 
craft your own memorable valentine. To reg-
ister, call 718-885-1461. Cost $8 per person.
 A Valentine’s Day concert will be pre-
sented on Thursday, Feb. 14, at 7 p.m. The 
ensemble As You Like It will perform ro-
mantic 19th-century and earlier music—in 
costume—during an hour-long concert in 
the mansion’s enchanting double parlors. If 
the spirit moves you, enjoy classic French 
bistro fare afterward at Bistro SK on City 
Island. Concert registration requested. Cost 
$20; $15 members. For dinner reservations, 
call the bistro directly at  718-885-1670. 2007

CALL NOW FOR
TOUR & REGISTRATION

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
SINCE 1973

your own experiences? This creative writ-
ing workshop will give you ideas and 
tools to create a unique memoir of your 
life, in the form of a lively story. Saturday, 
March 23, at 2 p.m.
 We are located at 320 City Island 
Avenue & Bay Street. Please call the 
branch at 718-885-1703 for any unsched-
uled changes, additions or cancelations. 
You can visit us at www.nypl.org for more 
details and for programs in other branches 
throughout the city.    

  At its January meeting, Community 
Board 10 voted unanimously to reject 
applications made by the Italian Hospital 
Society to the Board of Standards and 
Appeals (BSA) for a zoning variance to 
build an assisted-living facility and for 
permits to build part of the structure below 
the base flood elevation at the corner of 
Schofield Street and City Island Avenue.
  The committee had held a public 
hearing on City Island on Nov. 29 and 
heard many Island residents protest the 
proposed development as inappropriate for 
City Island, largely because of the density 
of the structure, which is out of character 
with City Island Special District Zoning.
   Now that the Community Board had 
voted not to support the project, the Bureau 
of Standards and Appeals is likely to cal-

endar a public hearing at which residents 
and elected officials, among others, may 
express reasons for not supporting the proj-
ect. In the meantime, the New York State 
Department of Health has failed to grant 
the Italian Hospital Society a license to 
operate an assisted living facility, on which 
the BSA applications are based. 

community Board Supports city 
island on assisted-living Project     

By BarBara dolenSek
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Pelham Bay 
Home Center, Inc.

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Major Appliances

Plumbing Supplies • Air Conditioners

Tel: 718-863-7529
3073 Westchester Avenue

One Stop Personal Service

Family Owned & Operated

Thank you City Island for 19 years of support!
The Scanlon Family
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 To the best of my knowledge, “The 
Boat Show” has run as an annual piece in 
The Island Current since the paper’s incep-
tion in 1971. For every one of those 40-odd 
years, the article was written by my dad, 
Bill Clancy, until now. We lost my father to 
a heart attack this past year, and I pledged 
to carry on the mantle, but picking up a 
40-year running commentary is a tough act 
to follow, so bear with me as I attempt to 
bring you the next installment of “The Boat 
Show!”
 The first question I had was where 
to begin. I consulted several wise sages, 
including my brother Bill Jr. He told me 
just to read last year’s article, cut and paste, 
change the names and voilà! “You don’t 
even actually have to go to the show,” he 
advised. “No one ever knew what the heck 
Dad was talking about in that article any-
way.”
 As interesting as Bill’s idea was, I 
opted instead to tackle the Boat Show as 
my dad would have. I picked the coldest 
day in January, put on my boat shoes and 
Island Current nametag, and headed fear-
lessly downtown. Knowing that the legacy 
of Sally McCheap remains in full effect 
at the Current, and that I had no hope of 
having my expenses reimbursed, I endured 
the usual search for cheap parking before 
walking the last 10 blocks to our mid-
winter boaters’ extravaganza. As I walked 
through the front door with my brother 
Bill, the mood threatened to turn a bit 
melancholy, but I still began the show by 
uttering the exact same words my dad used 
to say upon entering the Javits building: 
“Billy, get us a beer!”
 After sucking back a couple of $6.50 
Buds, we headed bravely onto the floor. 
The first thing that struck us was the size of 
the show. It had shrunk dramatically even 
since last year. Years ago the Boat Show 
used to take up two floors in the Javits 
Center, but in recent years it was contained 
to the upper level. This year, however, the 
show only filled about half of the upper 
level. Upon investigation, we realized that 
the main reason for this contraction was 

the disappearance of the sailboats. Aside 
from the little Hobies, there was not a 
single sailboat manufacturer in attendance.  
We had a laugh at the expense of my uncle 
Kevin Clancy, a real sailboat snob who had 
over the years complained about my father’s 
obvious bias toward power boats. This year, 
since we didn’t even have the option of 
looking at a sailboat, Kevin will have no 
basis for making a complaint.   
 Our first stop was with Formula, whose 
45 Yacht was clearly one of the queens of 
the show. This 45-footer boasts a massive 
aft cockpit, a retractable sun roof, twin 
staterooms (each with their own head) and 
a swim platform large enough to carry 
a Jet Ski. The galley was larger than the 
kitchen in my house, and the interior saloon 
could sit 10 for dinner. The tour guide for 
this beauty was none other than Formula’s 
owner, a rather unassuming gentleman who 
usually lists this model at $1.15 million, but 
today he was willing to settle for a mere 
$759,900.
 Next to Formula we found Carver with 
two big Flybridge Cruisers, a 34-footer 
built for mere mortals and listed at just 
about $300,000, and the 420 Sport-bridge 
Marquis at an even one million. Far from 
sporting the classic lines of yesteryear, the 
Marquis isn’t quite a Clorox bottle shape 
either; it was somewhere in between. The 
aft cockpit wasn’t huge, but the inside was 
lavish, though decorated more like a condo 
in Soho than a yacht, and it was powered by 
twin 600hp Volvo diesels. The Carver team 
from Wisconsin beamed, clearly hoping 
to snag a rich Manhattanite whose spouse 
has no interest in boats. The only real sur-
prise on the Marquis was up on the bridge, 
where next to a tiny plastic steering wheel 
we found the GPS centered on Bordeaux, 
France, an odd choice for a team of Wiscon-
sin cheeseheads. 
 In between a few of these big boys, we 
ran into Steve Lott, the chairman of the 
Morris Yacht & Beach Club, and Ron Wat-
son, a fellow City Island legionnaire. After 
a quick hello, we headed off to see a few 
non-boat exhibits. Our biggest thrill here 

the Boat ShoW 2013   
By GreGory clancy

came from Beadiver.com, which had a full 
size diving pool with a SCUBA class hap-
pening right on the show floor. We never 
saw that before.  
 Next we headed over to see a few smaller 
boats starting with the Boston Whaler. The 
thing about the Whaler, however, is that it 
no longer qualifies as a small boat brand. 
Whaler’s flagship was a 37-foot center con-
sole with three 300hp Mercury outboards 
on the back. A gentleman from Dubai had 
just bought one for a mere $540,000 as we 
entered. Bill asked the beaming salesmen 
where the 13-footers were, but they only 
laughed. The lowest-end Whaler these days 
is a 17-footer for $41,000.
 Down the aisle from the Whalers we 
found Glastron, a sturdy old brand that a 
middle-class family might be able to swing. 
The Glastron dealer from Patchogue, Long 
Island, showed us a bunch of boats, includ-
ing an 18-foot bow-rider that seats eight. 
Powered by a 190hp i/o, you could take 
this boat, with a trailer, for $28,000 all in. 
They did warn that demand is on the rise 
and advised us to order now to guarantee 
delivery by June! 
 Wanting to find an affordable larger 
boat, we next boarded the 28-foot Cutwater 
Pocket Cruiser. With classic lines and a 
deep blue hull optional, Cutwater is one of 
the few manufacturers building boats with 
classic nautical finishes, teak, vinyl and 
fiberglass blended together for a good clean 
look. A big aft cockpit punctuated this sin-
gle-screw diesel, which cruises at 22 knots. 
And the MSRP: $167,000. I need to send 
this one on to my uncle Dr. Tom Clancy, 
who’s a fan of the trawler style from which 
Cutwater derives. He has been shopping for 
a new boat for about 25 years now and has 
yet to find one, but I think this would be up 
his alley.
  Not far from Cutwater we found the 
crew from the Harlem Yacht Club. Peter 
Trufino, Steve Odierna and Mark Cetta 
invited everyone to a series of open houses 
on March 2, March 24 and April 13, from 
1 to 5 p.m. The Harlem was the only City 
Island club in attendance at the show, and 
despite a significant amount of Hurricane 
Sandy damage, they assured us that they 
would soon be back in business, bigger and 
better than ever.  
 Wandering back through the show, Bill 
and I met our cousin Connor Fenn, in from 
Ireland. With Connor in tow, we headed off 
to see Chris Craft and Grady White. Chris 
Craft’s corsairs are beautiful, but untouch-
able, and Grady gave us a bit of a shock. 
Believe it or not, all of their boats actually 
looked like Grady Whites. In a market 
where Chris Craft has gone small, Whaler 
has gone big, and the classic builders like 
Hatteras, Egg Harbor and Bertram don’t 
even show up, the Grady Whites are one of 
the very few brands that still produce the 
old stand-bys that made them great. While 

everyone else is busy reinventing them-
selves, Grady seems to be sticking with 
their winning recipe.  
 For many other manufacturers, however, 
we experienced a distinctly non-nautical 
feel. The shapes and finishes on many boats 
just didn’t seem boat-like, although some 
of the niftier inventions included multilevel 
swim platforms and lots of variations in 
exterior vinyl furniture. Many boat builders 
are experimenting with window-laden hulls 
of many shapes and sizes and retractable 
sunroofs. Fly bridges are in short supply, 
but everyone seems to highlight new and 
compact electronics packages. Technology 
is in full effect; one only needs to find a 
good crew of mechanics to keep up with 
it. One such technician is John Giantelli, 
the owner of Five G’s Marine Services in 
Pelham. John had a booth at the show, and 
he often works on City Island. You can find 
him at fivegsmarineservices.com.
 At this point of the show, Bill started 
to get nervous (thirsty). Given that our dad 
used to spend hours talking to the most ran-
dom people, we had now seen far more than 
we were accustomed to. I think our speed 
derived from the fact that we had skipped 
the Erie Canal exhibit, the German Glue 
exhibit, and the Backyard Teak Furniture 
exhibit, which were each worth an hour of 
Dad’s time. So to take the edge off Bill’s 
anxiety, we sent Connor for another round 
of Buds, and Bill headed into West Marine, 
where he bought an 8-foot inflatable for our 
kids. The generic dinghy can hold a 2.5hp 
outboard and is selling for just over $300 
dollars—not bad. Now we might have to 
go to Buster’s Marine from Broad Chan-
nel Queens for their line of outboards at 
the show, which included a 2.5hp Merc for 
$849—not bad either.  
 On the way out of the show, we swung 
by a 26-foot Regulator sport fisher named 
Queen Bee. The owner of this boat was 
chucked overboard in a storm off the coast 
of Massachusetts a few years back, and 
though he made it, the boat disappeared. 
Two years later, his boat beached itself on 
the coast of Spain. It was fully intact and 
had both engines still mounted on the tran-
som. Regulator had her mounted front and 
center at the show. Talk about sturdy.
 Despite the show’s size, there was still 
a lot to see this year. Now, as I sit and write 
this article, my wife, Meaghan, is asking, 
“What are you going to write about?”  I am 
puzzled by this question. I’m writing about 
the Boat Show—what else?  “But your dad 
never wrote about the actual Boat Show,” 
she says. Wow, were his articles really that 
eccentric? Give me 40 years and I’m sure 
I’ll spend half the article rambling about 
sturgeon fish and the locks of the Erie 
Canal too, but for now I’ve got my boat 
shoes ready, and I can’t wait for spring. See 
you on the water!

Photos by GREGORY CLANCY

Bill clancy Jr. showing off his dream yacht

connor Fenn and Bill clancy Jr. pose with the Formula 45 yacht.
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FEBRUARY 
Fri., Feb. 1, Friday Night Hoops, St. 
Mary’s Gym, Minneford Avenue and Kil-
roe Street, 8:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 9, 16 and 23, City Island Little 
League Registration, American Legion 
Post, 550 City Island Avenue, 9 a.m. to 
12 noon. 
Tues., Feb. 12, Blood Drive, Trinity 
United Methodist Church, 113 Bay Street, 
3:30 to 7:45 p.m. 
Tues., Feb. 26, City Island Civic Associa-
tion meets, 7:30 p.m., Community Center, 
190 Fordham Street. 
MARCH
Fri., March 8, P.S. 175 Card Party, Lido 
Caterers, 101 City Island Avenue at Pilot 
Street.

Current Calendar

Organization News
News on this page concerning organizations, and events listed in, are submitted by representatives of those organiza-
tions. A limit of 150 words is requested for all news items submitted. In most cases news will be edited and every effort 
will be made to preserve the substance of longer items. News and calendar events must be received by no later than 
the 20th of each month except December and July. If the 20th falls on a holiday or Sunday, the deadline is the 19th. Mail 
submissions to P.O. Box 6, City Island, NY 10464. YOUR NAME AND PHONE NUMBER MUST BE INCLUDED.

Grace Episcopal Church
 Located at 116 City Island, Grace Church 
is a historic Episcopal parish, which has 
served the nautical community of City Island 
for over 160 years. We welcome you!

Worship Schedule: 
 Holy Communion Rite II, Sundays at 10 
a.m. Lambs Babysitting available first Sun-
days (Feb. 3 at 9:50 a.m.) in Grace Church 
Hall.
 Evening Prayer, Mondays at 7 p.m. 
 Ash Wednesday service, Feb. 13, 7 p.m.  

February  Events: 
 Hearts and Hands: Monday, Feb. 11, 7:15 
p.m. in Grace Church Hall. This knitting 
group provides caps, shawls and lap robes 
for Calvary Hospital patients.  
 Friday Night Fellowship: Feb. 1 (Please 
note this is a date change), 7 p.m., Grace 
Church Hall. John Scardina will discuss 
“Parenting as a Spiritual Journey.”
 Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper: Feb. 
12, from 5 to 7 p.m. Cost: $5.
 All are welcome. Please join us.

Rev. Ruth Anne Garcia

Trinity United Methodist Church
 Our weekly worship service and Sunday 
school are at 10 a.m. Holy Communion 
is celebrated on the first Sunday of each 
month. Trinity often has a coffee hour after 
the service. Come and join us for worship 
and fellowship. Children’s Sunday school 
takes place during the 10 a.m. service. All 
children are welcome to attend. 
 The Sunday school held the annual 
Souper Bowl of Caring a week early this 
year with a skit put on by the children during 
the service on Jan. 27. 
 A group Bible study for Lent will begin 
Sunday, Feb. 17, and run for five consecu-
tive Sundays, concluding on March 17. The 
sessions will begin at 11:30 in Trinity’s Fel-
lowship Hall; all are welcome. This year’s 
study of the New Testament’s Letter to the 
Romans, the Apostle Paul’s magna carta 
of Christian faith. It is called the letter that 
changed the world and continually reforms 
the church. The letter to the Romans is 
timeless and relevant for the church and all 
peoples. 
 These studies consist of roundtable-like 
discussions on the text of the Scripture being 
studied, under the leadership of George 
Cavalieri, one of Trinity’s lay leaders and 
speakers. 
 The Budget Corner is open for the new 
year and stuffed full of newly donated items. 
The winter schedule is Feb. 2, 8, 12, 16, 22 
and 26; March 2, 8, 12, 16, 22, 26 and 30. 
As always, Trinity United Methodist Church 
is thankful for the City Island community’s 
continued support of the Budget Corner. 

Rick DeWitt

St. Mary, Star of the Sea Church 
 Our monthly Holy Hour will be held on 
Friday, Feb. 1, from 4 to 5 p.m.
 Sunday, Feb. 3, is National Scout Sun-
day. St. Mary’s will recognize the scouts at 
a liturgy at 10 a.m. that morning. All scouts 
should see their leaders for more details.
 On Thursday, Feb. 7, there will be an 
important meeting of all parents whose 
children are preparing to receive the sacra-
ments of Reconciliation and Holy Eucha-
rist this year. The meeting will be held in 
St. Mary’s School gym at 7 p.m. All parents 
are urged to attend.
 All are welcome to attend our monthly 
coffee hour, which will be held in the rec-
tory after the 10 a.m. Mass on Sunday, Feb. 
10.
 Wednesday, Feb. 13, is Ash Wednesday, 
the beginning of the holy season of Lent, a 
time of prayer and fasting. Masses on that 
day will be at 7 and 8 a.m., 12 noon and 
7:30 p.m. Ashes will be blessed and distrib-
uted at all the Masses.
 The Lenten devotion of Stations of the 
Cross will be held each Friday evening dur-
ing Lent at 7 p.m.
 Because the mid-winter vacation has 
been cut short owing to the time lost during 
Hurricane Sandy, our Religious Education 
classes will meet on Wednesday, Feb. 20, 
at the regular times. We ask all parents to 
please adjust their calendars.

Sr. Bernadette, osu

City Island Republicans
 We will be starting up our eighth year on 
City Island later this year. Our next meeting 
will be in March or April. Stay tuned for 
details.

Fred Ramftl Jr.

City Island Theater Group
 The City Island Theater Group is excited 
to open its 2013 season with “The Glass 
Menagerie.” Tawney-Joy Bedkober, Nic 
Anthony Calabro, Basia Zak and Denis 
Zepeda take the stage in this classic Tennes-
see Williams play about a highly dysfunc-
tional family and their escapes from reality. 
The play is directed by Susan Rauh, a CITG 
veteran, who says: “I have been interested in 
“The Glass Menagerie” for many years and 
am excited to be working on it behind the 
scenes, a new phase of the theater experi-
ence for me.” 
 Performances will run the weekends of 
March 1 and 7. The group will hold audi-
tions in the beginning of March for their 
May production of Marc Camoletti’s farce 
“Boeing Boeing.” Production rights have 
been requested for the rest of the season 
and will be announced as soon as they are 
obtained.

Nick Sala

AARP CHAPTER 318
 AARP Chapter 318 will not meet during 
the month of February. In March we will 
meet on Wednesday, March 6, at 1 p.m. in 
Trinity United Methodist Church Hall on 
Bay Street. Our March 20 meeting will be 
a St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s celebration 
to begin at 12:30 p.m. in the church hall. 
Plans for future meetings include a possible 
Atlantic City trip, speakers and, of course, 
our wonderful June luncheon.
 A special thanks to our members for their 
generous monthly donations to POTS (Part 
Of The Solution), a not-for-profit organiza-
tion located at 2763 Webster Avenue in the 
Bronx. POTS serves families, children and 
homeless, mentally ill, and single adults by 
providing meals for the less fortunate seven 
days a week, at their community kitchen in 
addition to providing many services to the 
Bronx community. AARP 318 has donated 
pantry items to this organization for the 
past few years. Thanks to all.
 We look forward to seeing you at the 
next meeting.

Rosetta Woods

Sons of the American Legion
 We would like to remind all members 
that dues are now past due. The amount is 
$30 and can be mailed or dropped off to the 
Post and placed into the SAL Box.
 Our next meeting will be a special meet-
ing held on Monday, Feb. 18, at 8 p.m. 
We will have a massive swearing-in cer-
emony. All members should attend and get 
sworn even if they have already done so.
 New members are always welcome. If 
you are a male descendant or step-descen-
dant of or adopted by a veteran set forth in 
the dates set by Congress, we would love 
to have you as a member. Stop by the Post 
to pick up an application. We have 12 new 
members since July 1.
 All old flags should be deposited in the 
red, white and blue mailbox next to the 
flagpole to be retired with dignity.
 Just a reminder! When booking your 
next party, consider the Legion Post. We are 
here for all of your party needs. Members 
receive a discount rate on all hall rentals.

Fred Ramftl Jr.

American Legion Ladies Auxiliary
 Our next meeting will be held on Tues-
day, Feb. 5. 
 At the Post, a Super Bowl Party will be 
held on Sunday, Feb. 3, at 5:30 p.m. The 
annual Pig’s Knuckle Party will take place 
on Saturday, Feb. 23, at 7 p.m. 
 We wish everyone a happy and healthy 
year and get-well greetings for those with 
the flu or a cold. Remember your sweet-
heart on Feb. 14, and Happy Valentine’s 
Day to all. 

Maryann Occhicone

REGULAR MEETINGS
Weekly Twelve-Step Meetings 

on City Island
Narcotics Anonymous:  
Fridays at 7:30 p.m., St. Mary, Star of 
the Sea Church, City Island Avenue near 
the Bridge.
Thursdays at 8 p.m., Trinity United Meth-
odist Church hall, 113 Bay Street. 
Alcoholics Anonymous:  
Mondays at 8 p.m., Trinity United Meth-
odist Church hall. 
Tuesdays at 8 p.m., St. Mary, Star of the 
Sea Church. 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m., Grace Episco-
pal Church. 
St. Mary, Star of the Sea Church:  718-
885-1440
Trinity United Methodist Church: 718-
885-1218
Grace Episcopal Church: 718-885-1080
Overeaters Anonymous:
Saturdays at 11 a.m., Grace Episcopal 
Church: 718-885-1080

St. Mary’s Thrift Shop
 St. Mary’s Thrift Shop is open on Thurs-
days and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
In February the shop will be open on Feb. 
2, 7, 9, 14, 16, 21 and 23. After Feb. 23, the 
thrift shop will close until Thursday, March 
14, when the spring collection will debut. 
During February, watch for end-of-the-
season winter sales and specials. Browse 
for gently used men’s, women’s and chil-
dren’s clothing, shoes and bags; linens and 
household appliances; CDs, tapes, records, 
books, toys, games and bric-a-brac, while 
enjoying the company of fellow shoppers 
and a complimentary cup of coffee. And 
remember that donations are greatly appre-
ciated.

Arlene Byrne

diocesan Bishop Mark Sisk (at right above) visited Grace episcopal church on dec. 
9, 2012, and was thanked by members of the Vestry for his support of the parish dur-
ing the “rebuilding years.” reverend ruth anne Garcia presented the bishop with an 
historical painting of the church flanked by (l. to r.)  Bruce Weis, Joanne Brogan, Scott 
Meyer, Peter klopfer and Paul nani. 

Chef Rafael’s

TO-GO 
EXPRESS

415 City Island Ave.

718-885-9656
~Lunch & Dinner~

Open Monday thru Saturday

Carmine W. DeDonato
Certified Public Accountant

284 City Island Avenue
Bronx, New York 10464

718-885-9081
www.cityislandcpa.com

Income Tax Preparation
Rapid Refunds

Electronic Filing
Certified Audits

Financial Statement Preparation
Accounting and Bookkeeping
Financial and Tax Planning

Business Incorporation and Startup
IRS Problems and Representation

Payroll Services

Carmine W. DeDonato, CPA
www.cityislandcpa.com

718-885-9081
Appointment Only

“The friendship of those we serve is the 
foundation of our progress”
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Temple Beth-El 
 Temple Beth-El of City Island, an unaf-
filiated, all-inclusive and egalitarian syna-
gogue, has provided an exciting place 
for observance for Jews of all ages who 
come from many different communities 
and cultures for 78 years. We are a spirited 
congregation that gathers together under 
the leadership of the stimulating and inno-
vative Rabbi Shohama Wiener and Reb 
David Evan Markus, our associate spiritual 
leader.  
 Located at 480 City Island Avenue, 
between Beach and Bowne Streets, we 
conduct Sabbath services each Friday night 
at 7:30 p.m. Our doors are open to all, and 
we follow the Rabbi Marcia Prager prayer 
book, primarily in English, with easy-to-
read typeface and singable Hebrew. 
 Our special events and services this 
month are as follows:
 Friday, Feb. 8, Feb. 22,  and March 1:  
Kabbalat Shabbats with Rabbi Shohama, 
Reb David and Reb Eva (and the Shul 
Band). 
 All other Friday night services will be 
community led, usually with Bob Berent 
and his accordion. Please come celebrate 
the Sabbath with us!
 Sunday, Feb. 24,  at 7 p.m. Celebrate 
Purim with a Megillah reading and study 
session led by Reb David and Reb Eva. 
 The monthly class called “Spirit and 
Song: The Liturgy and Spirituality of Wel-
coming Shabbat,” led by Reb David, will 
be held on Thursday, Feb. 7, at 7:30 p.m. 
To register or ask questions, please e-mail 
Reb David at davidevanmarkus@gmail.
com.
 Save these dates: Thursday, March 28: 
Community Seder on the second night of 
Passover, and Saturday evening, May 4, 
our annual Dinner Dance (celebrating the 
temple’s 79th anniversary) at the Pelham 
Split Rock Golf Course.

Ellen Ruth Topol

PSS Healthy Seniors
Fitness Program

 Exercise is an important key to good 
health, especially for an older person. We 
hope more people will join our wonderful 
and affordable exercise classes as listed 
below. 
 Zumba Gold with Sarah: Monday at 
10:30 a.m. at the City Island Community 
Center, 190 Fordham Street.
 Cardio Fitness with Mary: Tuesday at 
9:30 a.m. at Grace Church Hall, 116 City 
Island Avenue at Pilot Street. 
 Arthritis Exercise with Patty: Tuesday at 
10:30 a.m. at Grace Church Hall.
 Orchard Beach Walk: Wednesday; we 
leave Pilot St. at 9:30 a.m. (must have three 
walkers).
 Yoga Stretch with Michael: Thursday at 
9:30 a.m. at Grace Church Hall.
 Fit for Life with Sarah: Friday at 9:30 
a.m. at Grace Church Hall. 
 Note: To make ends meet a little better, 
all classes will be $3, except Arthritis Exer-
cise, which will continue to be free. 

Senior Writing Group
 What is your favorite family story—
the one that makes everyone smile? Come 
turn those memories into wonderful stories. 
Every Tuesday from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
in Grace Church Hall. Call Gail for more 
information at 718-885-0444. There is no 
charge and everyone is welcome.

Volunteering  
 Please think about volunteering for one 
of our senior programs. We need help in 
many areas including clerical and computer, 
reception, telephoning, visiting and help 
with parties and events to name a few.

Telephone Reassurance
 If you live alone or know someone who 
lives alone, a telephone call everyday might 
be of benefit. Please call Debbie at 718-
885-0727.  

 Caregiver Support
  If you are caring for someone or you 
know someone who is caring for another, 
we have some supportive services that 
might be helpful, including respite, escort 
assistance and shopping assistance. Please 
call Debbie at 718-885-0727.

Transportation Services
 Call Anthony Mazzella at 347-834-6466 
a day ahead for Island and off-Island trips. 
Regular afternoon shopping trips are Mon-
day, Bay Plaza or Stop & Shop; Thursday, 
Shop Rite in New Rochelle. Trips are also 
made to Fairway, Target, Trader Joe’s, Home 
Depot, Cross County Shopping Center, the 
Christmas Tree Shop, Key Food, Empire 
City and more. Suggested contributions for 
round trips are $1 on Island, and $2.50 off-

Island. Anyone over 60 is encouraged to 
take advantage of our door-to-door trans-
portation services in our beautiful new 
van.

Program Services
 Call Debbie at 718-885-0727 to receive 
our detailed monthly calendar featuring 
trips and events, including group theater 
discounts to shows such as “Fiddler on the 
Roof” at the Westchester Dinner Theater 
on Nov. 8 ($53). Programs are funded by 
Presbyterian Senior Services and the NYC 
Department for the Aging.

Debbie Erosa

to Zumba with Julia. It’s a high-energy 
Zumba workout for an hour. Saturday 
mornings from 9:30 to 10:30. $10 per 
class. Call 917-601-5514. It’s fun!
 Zumba with Letti: Thursdays at 6 
p.m. Letti is a fantastic Zumba instructor 
who brings a lot of creativity and energy 
to her classes. Classes are $10 or a five-
class card for $40.
 Yoga Stretch with Norma: Thursdays 
at 7 p.m. This is an easy hatha vinyasa 
class suitable for all fitness levels. These 
yoga stretch poses helps remove any fears 
or challenges in doing these exercises, and 
it also assists with stress reduction and 
weight management. This class focuses 
on stretching and toning muscles that are 
often neglected but are so important to 
keeping you healthy and mobile. And best 
of all, yoga stretch is easy and fun enough 
for beginners or those who haven’t exer-
cised in a while. $10 per class; call 718-
885-0535.
 Zumba Gold: A fun filled dance and 
exercise session with a salsa beat, geared 
for age 50 and up. Classes are $3 each. 
Meets Mondays at 10:30 a.m.
 Belly Dancing: Shimmy by the Sea. 
Theresa Mahon (a.k.a. Salacia) teaches the 
oldest documented dance in the history of 
mankind—Egyptian belly dancing. It is a 
low-impact way to get in shape and tone 
your body while having lots of fun. Terry 
has been a professional belly dancer for 25 
years and a teacher of the art for 17 years. 
Classes are held every Monday evening 
at 7:30 p.m. The fee for each one-hour 
class is $15. Walk-ins are very welcome, 
as are spectators interested in seeing what 
the class is all about. Questions can be 
directed to Salacia at 845-358-0260.
 Aerobics with Mary: Sunday, Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday from 9 to 10 
a.m. Call Mary Immediato at 718-885-
0793.
 Chess Club: Meets each Thursday at 
7 p.m. Chess taught, played and discussed. 
All levels are welcome. Come on in! 
Avoid T.V. Have fun.
   City Island Civic Association: Meets 
at 7:30 p.m. on the last Tuesday of every 
month (except December).

Sarah Persteins 

For additional information about the Community Cen-
ter, or if you are interested in conducting classes here 
please call 718-885-1145.

 Open Monthly Meetings of the 
Board are held on the first Tuesday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Community 
Center Main Room at 190 Fordham Street. 
All members are encouraged to attend. For 
up to date information, visit www.cityis-
landcommunitycenter.org, call 718-885-
1145 or “Like” us on Facebook.

SPECIAL EVENTS
 Uptown Coffeehouse: The Uptown 
has brought traditional and contemporary 
folk music to the Bronx for 26 years. As 
we enter our second season on City Island, 
we present live performances from some 
of the very finest artists in the folk genre. 
We host a show on either the first or sec-
ond Saturday of each month. Tickets are 
$15 for adults and $5 for children under 12 
unless otherwise noted. We are a 501(c)3 
organization run entirely by volunteers. 
Please visit www.uptowncoffeehouse.org 
or call 718-885-2955 for our latest sched-
ule and details. 
 City Island Parenting Group:  An 
ongoing topic-oriented discussion group 
for parents with John Scardina. All are 
welcome; come once or every month. 
We try to meet the fourth Tuesday of the 
month in the dance studio at 7 p.m.
  Teen Dances: The Community Center 
will be hosting a number of teen dances for 
grades 6–8 on Friday nights. The DJ will 
be Bowie Stivala and chaperones will be 
provided. There is no cost for these events. 
The dances will be on the following dates: 
Feb. 1 from 7 to 10 p.m., and Feb. 22 from 
7 to 10 p.m. Please come!

NEW CLASSES
 The Community Center is interested in 
hosting a Weight Watchers meeting, but in 
order to have a meeting we need to meet 
the minimum attendance. If interested in 
being part of the group, please call the 
Community Center at 718-885-1145 and 
leave a message.

Weekly Schedule
YOUTH PROGRAM

 Irish Dance: The Deirdre O’Mara 
School of Irish Dance teaches step danc-
ing in a fun, competitive environment 
for all ages. A confidence-building and 
cultural experience for all who participate. 
Wednesdays after school. Call Deirdre at 
201-679-1450 or visit  www.deirdreomara.
com. 
 Jill’s Playgroup: for pre-school chil-
dren on Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. No charge but donations are 
appreciated. Call 917-330-0922 for more 
information.
 Art and Craft Classes: How to Make 
a Comic: Grades K–3, Wednesdays start-
ing Jan. 30 to March 13, from 3:45 to 4:45 
p.m., and Thursdays starting Jan. 31 to 
March 14, from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. Intro-
duction to Comic Book Creation: Grades 
4–6, Thursdays starting Jan. 31 to March 
14, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Introduction to 
Fashion Design: Grades 6–8, Wednesdays 
starting Jan. 30 to March 13, from 5 to 
6 p.m. All classes are $125 and include 
all materials. For registration and more 
information, call Eileen Stodut at 914-633-
1695. 
 Introduction to Art Portfolio Prep: 
For high school prep or just for fun! 
Started Monday, Sept. 24. Taught by Geri 
Smith, former LaGuardia High School 
teacher and exam auditioner. $90 for five-
week session; $25 material fee (after the 
session ends, students may bring materials 
home). For registration or more informa-
tion, call 718-885-1503.

ADULT PROGRAM
 Zumba with Julia: Want to lose 
that belly fat? Well, here is your chance 

American Legion Post #156
 Our next general meeting will be held 
on Monday, Feb. 4, at 8 p.m. The next 
board of directors meeting will be held on 
Feb. 18 at 8 p.m.
 Our annual Super Bowl party will be 
held on Sunday, Feb. 3, at 5 p.m. Details 
are in the works but everyone will have a 
great time.
 Now that hockey season is back, stop by 
the Post and have a drink while enjoying 
the game.
 All old flags should be deposited in the 
red, white and blue mailbox next to the 
flagpole. They will be retired with dignity.
 Just a reminder! When booking your 
next party, consider the Legion Post. We 
are here for all of your party needs. Mem-
bers receive a discount rate on all hall rent-
als.
 Dues are now past due. The amount is 
$45 and should be dropped off at the Post 
as soon as possible.
 Currently, Bob Branizza is on sick call 
while he is recovering at a care facility. We 
regret to report that longtime Legionnaire 
Jack Doyle died.

Tom Lynch

Boy Scout Troop 211
 Troop 211 was busy last fall, and our 
activities show the different kinds of great 
opportunities and challenges our scouts 
enjoy. In late October our scouts toured 
SUNY Maritime Academy at Fort Schuy-
ler. Our older scouts got the chance to see 
Fort Schuyler as a leading educational 
institution and possible college choice. All 
the scouts learned more about the unique 
historical items scattered around the facil-
ity, including bronze reliefs that mark the 
progression of maritime trade over hun-
dreds of years.
 Two weeks later the troop received a 
special guided tour of the U. S. Military 
Academy (USMA) at West Point. Led by 
Cadets Aaron Beyer and Devin Long, the 
scouts learned about cadet life, military 
history and various school traditions and 
myths. Our many thanks to these cadets 
for spending their limited free time with 
us. And as if that was not special enough, 
Troop 211 scouts were also guided by LTC 
Hailey Clancy, West Point instructor, and 
LTC Michael Clancy, Troop 211 Eagle 
Scout and USMA graduate. They gave us a 
look behind the scenes at USMA facilities 
and took us to a cemetery on the grounds 
where we saw not only the graves of Civil 
War leaders but also young soldiers who 
died recently in Afghanistan who were not 
much older than our oldest scouts. It was 
both inspirational and sobering. Thank you, 
Clancys and cadets.
 In December several scouts accepted 
the challenge of the Second Annual Troop 
211 Cook Off, which is loosely based on 
popular Food Network cooking challenges. 
Troop 211 adult leaders watched the scouts 
as they prepared two large meals of sausage 
and peppers and chicken stew, using Dutch 

ovens on an outdoor campfire. The adults 
judged the meals on their preparation, pre-
sentation and, of course, taste. Make sure 
you ask a 211 scout next time you see one 
how it all turned out.
 In between all these activities, our 
scouts found time to prepare for Boards 
of Review for promotion up the ranks in 
scouting. Congratulations to all our scouts 
who earned the first three scouting ranks of 
Tenderfoot, Second Class and First Class. 
Of particular note is Scout Nicholas Bel-
locchio, who earned the second highest 
rank in scouting, Life Scout. He completed 
a two-stage project that included leading a 
group of scouts who taught knot-tying at 
the City Island Nautical Museum and com-
pleting repairs to the St. Mary’s Thrift Shop 
entrance.
 If you are a young man between 11 
and 17 or know someone that age and are 
interested in the above types of activities, 
consider joining. For more information, 
please e-mail troop211ideas@yahoo.com.

Waldo Persteins, Scoutmaster
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small trailer in the desert, where they meet 
Arnold’s friend Suzy Song (Irene Bedard), 
who provides unsettling truths about him.
 Set in 16th-century Venice, Danger-
ous Beauty (1998) is the story of beautiful 
Veronica Franco (Catherine McCormack), 
trained by her mother Paola (the stunning 
Jacqueline Bisset), to take her place as 
Venice’s premier courtesan. Veronica is in 
love with Marco Venier (Rufus Sewell), 
whose parents forbid their marriage. Oli-
ver Platt appears as Maffio Venier, who 
gets into a memorable dueling match with 
Veronica, substituting poetry for swords. 
When Veronica is accused of witchcraft 
by Vatican emissaries, support comes from 
unexpected places.
 Based on the true story by Homer H. 
Hickam Jr., October Sky (1999) stars Jake 
Gyllenhaal as Homer who has grown up in 
a poor West Virginia mining town. Inspired 
by the Sputnik launch to start building 
rockets of his own, Homer is encouraged 
by his teacher, Miss Riley (Laura Dern). 
This angers his father, John (Chris Cooper), 
who expects Homer to be a miner like him-
self. This is a story of how education can 
be a ticket out of poverty and is a film with 
family values.
 The Contender (2000) is a film about 
the possibility that a woman, Senator Laine 
Hanson (Joan Allen), might be appointed 
to replace a deceased Vice President by 
President Jackson Evans (Jeff Bridges). 
At first Governor Jack Hathaway (Wil-
liam Petersen) seems to be a shoe-in for 
the appointment, but that is nixed when he 
becomes entangled in an accident that gen-
erates some negative publicity. Hathaway 
is favored by GOP Representative Sheldon 
Runyon (Gary Oldman), who embarks on a 
campaign to ruin Senator Hanson’s reputa-
tion. To everyone’s dismay, she refuses to 
defend herself. This is a thought-provoking 
and surprising film.
 Finding Forrester (2000) stars Sean 
Connery as William Forrester, a reclusive 
writer who befriends a black teenager, 
Jamal Wallace (Rob Brown). Jamal, though 
brilliant and a fine writer, has been an 
underachiever in high school, but his ath-
letic prowess and high SAT scores cause 
him to be offered a scholarship to a pri-
vate academy, where he is a challenge to 
his snobbish English professor (F. Murray 
Abraham). How old man Forrester and the 
teen-aged Jamal learn from each other is 
truly inspiring.
 The Dish (2001) is a lovely, light Aus-
tralian comedy based on how the people 
“down under” assisted NASA in 1969. 
In the little town of Parkes in New South 
Wales, a radio telescope the size of a 
football field is the pride of Australian 
astronomy. The scientists there, led by Cliff 
Buxton (Sam Neill), help by tracking Neil 
Armstrong and his shipmates and by relay-
ing the television signals that will show the 
first man to walk on the moon.
 Bread and Tulips (2001) is an Ital-
ian film set in Venice. When Rosalba 
(Licia Maglietta) is accidentally forgotten 
by her tour bus at a roadside restaurant, 
she decides to hitchhike home, but on a 
whim she goes to Venice instead. Stranded, 
without enough money to buy a ticket 
home, she is taken in by a cheerless waiter 
named Fernando (Bruno Ganz), who lives 
next door to Grazia (Marina Massironi), a 
‘”holistic beautician and masseuse.”’ Soon 
Rosalba is gainfully employed by an old 
florist, Fermo (Felice Andreasi), while her 
husband Mimmo (Antonio Catania), grows 
increasingly agitated at the interruption in 
his routine. He hires the bumbling Costan-
tino (Giuseppe Battiston), a plumber and 
amateur detective, to track her down, with 
entertaining results.
 The story of the making of Antwone 
Fisher (2002) is almost as interesting as 
the film itself. Derek Luke is outstanding 
in the title role of a young sailor whose ter-
rible bouts of temper have him sent to the 
naval base psychiatrist, Dr. Jerome Daven-
port (Denzel Washington). Washington was 
so impressed by a screenplay written by 
the real Antwone Fisher about his history 
of abuse that he chose it for his directo-

the Best Movies you never 
heard of

 Grand Canyon (1991) is a film that 
juxtaposes the mundane events of everyday 
life with major incidents of the life-chang-
ing variety. Kevin Kline stars as Mack, 
whose marriage to Claire (Mary McDon-
nell) is missing something. The film is 
filled with miracles, including Mack’s life 
being saved by a stranger, Simon (Danny 
Glover); Mack’s well-intentioned interfer-
ing in Simon’s life by introducing him to 
Jane (Alfre Woodard); Mack’s best friend, 
Davis (Steve Martin), being shot by a rob-
ber; and Claire saving the life of an aban-
doned infant. Although society seems to be 
disintegrating, life can be truly wonderful 
if we recognize the miracles that surround 
us every day. 
 What’s Eating Gilbert Grape (1993) 
stars Johnny Depp in the title role as a 
young man who serves as breadwinner 
and caretaker for his mother and siblings. 
Momma (Darlene Cates) is a morbidly 
obese shut-in who hasn’t left the house in 
seven years. Her children include retarded 
Arnie (Leonardo DiCaprio in a stunning 
screen debut), who is about to turn 18. 
When Becky (Juliette Lewis), a young 
woman who has been escorting her grand-
mother on a road trip, arrives, Gilbert 
begins to consider his own happiness for a 
change.
 Lone Star (1996) is the acclaimed 
drama by writer-director John Sayles about 
the investigation of a 25-year-old murder in 
a Texas border town. It stars Chris Cooper 
as Sheriff Sam Deeds, the chief law officer 
of the town of Frontera. He is the son of 
the late Buddy Deeds (played in flash-
backs by Matthew McConaughey), who 
succeeded the previous sheriff, vicious 
corrupt Charlie Wade (Kris Kristoffer-
son). The discovery of Wade’s decades-
old skeleton forces Sam to investigate. 
Sam must come to terms with his own 
troubled emotions about his father and his 
still-lingering romantic feelings for Pilar 
(Elizabeth Peña), an Hispanic woman. 
The film addresses Pilar’s difficulties as a 
schoolteacher, the conflict between incom-
ing immigrants and border patrol officers, 
and the troubles faced by Delmore (Joe 
Morton), the rigid black colonel recently 
put in charge of the local Army base. 
 In Déjà Vu (1997), a Los Angeles 
store owner Dana (Victoria Foyt) is shop-
ping in Israel and has a mysterious encoun-
ter in a café with a beautiful older woman 
(Aviva Marks). The woman leaves behind 
a beautiful ruby pin, which leads Dana to 
Paris and the White Cliffs of Dover, where 
she meets and falls in love with an English 
painter named Sean (Stephen Dillane). 
When Dana reluctantly arrives in London 
to rejoin her business-partner/fiancé Alex 
(Michael Brandon), she discovers Sean 
is there with his wife. This film is a con-
temporary version of a 1940s supernatural 
romance, enhanced by wistful music such 
as the World War II ballad “The White 
Cliffs of Dover.” 
 Smoke Signals (1998) is a dramatic 
feature written, directed and co-produced 
by Native Americans. In 1976 an infant 
survived a fire that killed his parents and 
grew up to become a nerdy adult, Thomas 
(Evan Adams), who lives on Idaho’s deso-
late Coeur d’Alene Indian reservation with 
his grandmother (Monique Mojica). When 
stoic athlete Victor Joseph (Adam Beach) 
learns about the death of his father (Gary 
Farmer) in Phoenix, Thomas offers to pay 
for the trip if he can accompany Victor. 
The odd pair travels by bus to Arnold’s 

rial debut. Also on hand is Joy Bryant as 
Cheryl, another sailor and Antwone’s love 
interest, who helps him learn what nor-
malcy can be. This is an extremely moving 
film about a man whose triumphant spirit is 
a true inspiration.
 The Station Agent (2003) is a quirky 
comedy set in New Jersey, starring the excel-
lent Peter Dinklage as Finbar McBridge, a 
four-foot-tall man who chooses to live 
the life of a hermit in an abandoned train 
station he has inherited. He unexpectedly 
meets and befriends a couple of fellow lon-
ers. Troubled Olivia (Patricia Clarkson) is 
an artist devastated by the loss of her son 
and subsequent separation from her hus-
band, and carefree and verbose Joe (Bobby 
Cannavale) runs a hot dog stand. The three 
unlikely friends each deal with their need to 
connect, in contrast to their individual need 
for isolation. This film won the Audience 
award at the 2003 Sundance Film Festival.
 In Her Shoes (2005) stars Toni Collette 
as Rose, a dowdy lawyer who is plagued by 
the antics of her gorgeous alcoholic sister, 
Maggie (Cameron Diaz). After the two 
have a huge fight, each embarks on a new 
life. Watching them blossom in their own 
ways is enchanting. Shirley MacLaine is 
terrific as the grandmother they never knew 
they had in this poignant and well-written 
film.
 Will Ferrell stars in Stranger than 
Fiction (2006) as Harold Crick, a socially 
isolated IRS agent whose every move is 
documented by a disembodied female voice. 
With the help of college professor Jules 
Hilbert (Dustin Hoffman), Harold discov-
ers that his life is the subject of a book cur-
rently being written by best-selling author 
Kay Eiffel (Emma Thompson), whose cre-
ative block has stymied her repeated efforts 
to kill him off. Kay’s efforts to kill her 
perplexed subject finally provide him with 
the incentive needed to fully experience life 
and to seek out the source of the voice that 
plagues him. Also featured are Queen Lati-
fah as Penny Escher, Kay’s assistant, and 
Maggie Gyllenhaal as Ana Pascal, Harold’s 
love interest who is a baker of cookies. 

 Man on Wire (2008) is a documentary 
account of the most astonishing perfor-
mance stunt of the 20th century. On Aug. 7, 
1974, a 24-year-old French high-wire artist 
named Philippe Petit strung a thin cable 
in between the two towers of the World 
Trade Center and not only walked across 
from one building to another, but also did 
a nerve-wracking series of knee-bends and 
acrobatic movements on the cable, before 
he was arrested by Port Authority police-
men. James Marsh’s documentary of these 
events some 34 years after they occurred is 
riveting. 
 Up (2010) is the computer-animated 
adventure of Carl Fredricksen, a 78-year-
old balloon salesman, who has spent his 
entire life longing to wander the wilds of 
South America. One day, he shocks his 
neighbors by tying thousands of balloons 
to his home and finally taking flight. Carl 
is unaware that he has a stowaway on his 
front porch, Russell, an excitable eight-
year-old wilderness explorer. When the 
house touches down on the world’s second 
largest continent, Carl and his unlikely 
traveling companion step outside to dis-
cover that not only is their new front lawn 
considerably larger, but that the predators 
are much more ferocious than anything 
they ever faced back home. It is a wonder-
ful film that adults can really enjoy.
 Inspired by a true story that touches 
on legal and social issues that are more 
relevant now than ever, Any Day Now 
(2012) tells a story of love, acceptance and 
creating your own family. In the late 1970s, 
when Marco (Isaac Leyva), a teenager with 
Down’s syndrome is abandoned by his 
mother, he is taken in by a committed gay 
couple, Rudy (Alan Cumming) and Paul 
(Garret Dillahunt). He finds in them the 
family he has never had, but when their 
unconventional living arrangement is dis-
covered by the authorities, Rudy and Paul 
must fight a biased legal system to adopt 
the child they have come to love as their 
own.
 And until next time, happy viewing. . . 
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Photo courtesy DRAGON’S PATH ACADEMY

these tae kwon do students at dragon’s Path academy, working with Master edwin 
castro (standing at left in back row) represented city island on Jan. 25 and 26 at the 
World cup Martial arts tournament in Virginia: dima Berezniuk, Joseph Plaza, Joseph 
Burton, christopher tomsen, Manuel oquendo, ezra oquendo, Valentin Salas, Serena 
Balassi, Georgi Melicharek, owen kenna, krishn Maystray, arjun Maystray, Jalynn 
richardson, Gabriel toribio, rosie kotlowics, christine rice, Samantha hernandez, 
lily Pecoraro, Samuel rosa and dillon Bernard. the team did brilliantly, winning a 
total of 19 trophies, with 7 first places, 4 second places and 8 third places.

St. Mary, Star of the Sea School
 The children have settled down after 
the holiday break. Grades 5 through 8 
completed their midterms and continue to 
work on their studies. The eighth-graders 
have received their high school acceptance 
letters and are making decisions.
 The lower grades will see a production 
of “Charlotte’s Web” in February. Grade 
2 is reading the chapter book and doing 
reports. 
 A sweetheart dance is scheduled for 
February, along with many other interest-
ing and fun activities that are planned for 
Catholic Schools Week. The theme this 
year is “Catholic Schools Raise the Stan-
dards!” Activities will include an inter-
national luncheon, and the annual school 
science fair.
 For more information about the clos-
ing of the school, see page 1.

Public School 175
 December was filled with exciting and 
educational activities. Our kindergarten 
students attended a multicultural holiday 
celebration at Hostos Center for the Per-
forming Arts. First-graders visited Arts 
on Stage to see the Circus Holiday Show. 
Third-graders visited the Bronx Zoo to do 
an animal study, and the sixth grade went 
to Liberty Science Center to do hands-on 
science explorations. In addition, as part 
of our collaboration with Lincoln Cen-
ter Institute, which is generously funded 
by our PTA, the kindergarten through 
the third grade students attended an in-
school Lincoln Center performance of 
“Tu Maraca” as part of their first aesthetic 
education study on international music.
 The “Hollyrock Game Show” returned 
for its annual trivia competition. The stu-
dents in grades K–8 were asked trivia 
questions in various subject areas and 
participated in physical challenges. It was 
great fun and very informative. 

 Finally, on Dec. 20, P.S. 175 got into 
the holiday spirit with our annual holiday 
sing. Children in grades K–8 sang some of 
the great holiday classics as part of our rich 
tradition at the school. This ended our year 
on a high note! 
 January was just as exciting. Our fifth-
graders began rehearsals for their spring 
performance of “A Year with Frog and 
Toad,” and, by the sound of things, this 
is going to be another fabulous P.S. 175 
production! The Sports & Arts in Schools 
Foundation After School Program has 
resumed for sixth through eighth grades.
Students are participating in a variety of 
activities, including art, athletics, games 
and homework help.
 Our Character Education program con-
tinues to thrive. Community service proj-
ects geared to help victims of Superstorm 
Sandy will be taking place in the coming 
weeks, and eighth-graders will once again 
be doing individual projects to meet their 
graduation requirement. Based on the suc-
cess of our seventh- and eighth-graders 
“Rewards Trips” program, which acknowl-
edges students with exemplary behavior 
every six weeks, we have implemented 
in-class rewards incentives in the lower 
grades as well. We are pleased that so many 
students get to participate each month!
 The P.S. 175 family is excited about all 
of the opportunities that we are able to offer 
our students that enable them to explore 
educational as well as enriching pursuits.

Registration Information
 Kindergarten registration for the 
2013–14 school year has begun. Between 
Jan. 22 and March 1, parents are to come 
into the school to submit an application of 
interest. Parents must submit the child’s 
birth certificate and two proofs of residency 
(a current Con Edison bill and either a cur-
rent deed or a lease).
 Pre-registration for kindergarten will 
officially begin on April 8 and end on April 
26 between the hours of 9 and 11 a.m. The 
child must accompany the parent on the 
day of pre-registration, and parents will 
once again be required to submit up-to-
date proof of residency, as well as proof of 
immunization.
 All registration questions may be 
directed to Mrs. Veltri, Secretary at 718-
885-1093.
 January Citizens of the Month are 
Alyssa Fusco and Jenan Zezula (kinder-
garten); Dilyn Branch and Ryan Branch 
(first grade); Nicholas Baratta and Adam 
Garforth (second grade); Samantha Kuc-
erak and Oona Foxe (third grade); Crys-
tal Mariette and Leianne Taclibon (fourth 
grade); Lauren Russell and Nicholas Kola 
(fifth grade); Leena Peloso and Bakara 
Hope-Felix (sixth grade); Joseph Kramer 
and Emma Ramos (seventh grade); Elena 
Kola and Julia Ejli (eighth grade). 

recipes for the doldrums

 Spring is the most favored season 
among gardeners, yet it is with excite-
ment that I count autumn’s last leaves as 
they fall. New vistas open up and the gar-
den takes on magical color combinations: 
grays, violets, siennas and browns. But 
mistakes that are masked by foliage and 
flower now take center stage. This is the 
time to note if any corrections in structural 
plantings are needed. Duly noted, they will 
be a reminder come spring.  
 Having pared the garden down to its 
very bones, winter in its simplicity, with 
its tracery of tree branches, seed heads 
backlit by the slumbering sun, and the 
hummocked shapes of dark green capped 
with snow must make one love the season. 
The transformative trick that frost and ice 
play on a landscape has no equal. But what 
more can we do to satisfy the hunger for 
growing things? We can festoon our out-
door pots with evergreen branches, holly, 
twigs, cones or whatever is available. I love 
yellow and blue conifers, so I grow them; 
they give me nice material to build my 
wreaths and pot planters. 
 To illuminate the night I make ice 
candle votives. You will need a large 
bucket, a smaller bucket that will fit into 
the first bucket and some stones to weigh 
the smaller receptacle down. Fill the space 
between the two buckets with water and 
leave them overnight outdoors until it 
freezes. Remove the ice from the mold, add 
a candle and light it. You can float holly, 
evergreens and berries in the ice. I make at 
least five to light the walkway. 
 Feed the birds, throw a party, make 
your list for perennial and annual seeds 

from Chilternseeds, Thompson and Mor-
gan, and the old stand by Parks. Have you 
potted an amaryllis? Did you get those tulip 
and daffodil bulbs sunk in pots to be ready 
to break out of the earth at the first thaw? 
After a snowfall, knock the snow off the 
evergreens with a broom to prevent branch 
breakage. Apply evergreen branches from 
your Christmas tree to tender plants, or 
mulch if needed after the ground is frozen.
 Other winter activities include reading 
books on garden design by great garden 
writers like Henry Mitchell, Vita Sackville 
West and Christopher Lloyd. I make sure 
my pots for seeds are clean, my tools sharp-
ened and my wood pile stocked.
 Visiting the conifer collection at the 
New York Botanical Garden in winter 
is brilliant, and it is also an important 
learning experience. Take a notebook and 
a camera, because you can see the even-
tual height of the trees and how they 
look together in their splendid maturity. I 
remember being there on a snowy day with 
a friend watching the flakes begin slowly 
and then whirl in the gathering wind as the 
flakes crystallized the land. With our boots 
crunching softly, we walked ahead into the 
stillness. Our eyelashes prickled with snow, 
we gazed at the trees, big blue and little 
green, tasseled and weeping. 
 I love this season, for it affords us time 
to plan and read and keep each other com-
pany. The solstice has brought the return of 
the sun and we await spring in patience.
 I would be happy to answer any gar-
dening questions at FeFiFauxNY@gmail.
com.  

 Mary Colby is a gardener and fine art-
ist, whose studio and gallery, Fe Fi Faux, is 
on City Island.

in the Garden     
By Mary colBy

I have been in solo Internal Medicine practice in neighboring Co-Op 
City for over 35 years and have lived on City Island for twenty years. 
I am seven minutes away by bus and there is free parking available.
I have many years of experience in Primary Care as well as consulting 
at Montefiore Hospital. I have taught medical students and residents 
at Albert Einstein College of Medicine and am a Clinical Associate 
Professor of Medicine there. I have been recognized in Connelly’s 
Book of “Top Doctors”.

I am in the office 5 days a week and make rounds at Montefiore 
Hospital daily including weekends. I am also on call twenty 
four hours a day,  seven days a week. I provide a “Medical 
Home” for my patients (I am willing to help make all significant 
medical decisions). I have excellent consultants available 
whom I have vetted over the years and work well with them.
Good Primary Care requires the Primary Doctor to know 

his patient  thoroughly and guide them through our chaotic 
medical system.

Richard B. Chernaik, M.D.

100 Elgar Place, Building 35
Telephone (718) 320-2188  •  rchernaik@aol.com
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Wilford J. Brasack 
 Wilford J. (Bill) Brasack, one of City 
Island’s last surviving veterans of World 
War II, died on Nov. 28, 2012, at the age of 
99. Bill was a longtime resident of Ditmars 
Street.
 Bill was born in Milwaukee in 1913. 
He married Violet Kutchenreiter of City Is-
land in 1944 while he was an ensign in the 
Merchant Marine. He and Violet were mar-
ried for 62 years until her death in 2006. 
 Bill had joined the Merchant Marine 
during World War II because, as he put it, 
he did not want to be in the Army. Instead, 
he did something even more dangerous by 
serving on Merchant Marine ships that ran 
convoys to England past U-boats. After he 
received some additional training, the Mer-
chant Marine asked Bill if he wanted to be 
sent to the Atlantic or the Pacific. Bill said 
he preferred the Atlantic so, of course, he 
was sent to the Pacific, where he was put on 
an ammunition ship on what was supposed 
to be the safe side of Iwo Jima. Needless to 
say, there was no safe side. From Iwo Jima, 
he went to the battle of Okinawa, where 
dozens of American ships were sunk by 
kamikazes.
 After the war, Bill continued at sea as 
an engineer through 1966. After that, he 
worked in maintenance at Fordham Prep 
and the Villa Maria Academy.
 Bill was predeceased by his brother-
in-law, Robert Travers, also of City Island, 
and is survived by his niece, Lori Travers, 
and his nephew, Reid Travers, of Hawkins 
Street.

rosemary Guardia
 Rosemary Guardia, 91, died peace-
fully on Dec. 21, 2012. She and her late 

The Current will print obituaries free of charge upon noti-
fication by a member of the deceased’s immediate family. 
Call 718-885-0760 or write to P.O. Box 6, City Island, NY 
10464, including your telephone number.

tax changes for 2013
 The Internal Revenue Service this 
month announced annual inflation adjust-
ments for the tax year 2013, including tax 
rate schedules and other tax changes result-
ing from the recently passed American Tax-
payer Relief Act of 2012.  
  The tax items for 2013 of greatest inter-
est to most taxpayers include the following 
changes.
 Beginning in tax year 2013 (generally 
for tax returns filed in 2014), a new tax rate of 
39.6 percent has been added for individuals 
whose income exceeds $400,000 ($450,000 
for married taxpayers filing a joint return). 
The other marginal rates—10, 15, 25, 28, 33 
and 35 percent—remain the same as in prior 
years. 
 The standard deduction rises to $6,100 
($12,200 for married couples filing jointly), 

up from $5,950 ($11,900 for married cou-
ples filing jointly) for tax year 2012.
 The American Taxpayer Relief Act of 
2012 added a limitation for itemized deduc-
tions claimed on 2013 returns of individuals 
with incomes of $250,000 or more ($300,000 
for married couples filing jointly).
 The personal exemption rises to $3,900, 
up from the 2012 exemption of $3,800. 
However, beginning in 2013, the exemption 
is subject to a phase-out that begins with ad-
justed gross incomes of $250,000 ($300,000 
for married couples filing jointly). It phases 
out completely at $372,500 ($422,500 for 
married couples filing jointly).
 The Alternative Minimum Tax exemp-
tion amount for tax year 2013 is $51,900 
($80,800, for married couples filing jointly), 
set by the American Taxpayer Relief Act 
of 2012, which indexes future amounts for 
inflation. The 2012 exemption amount was 
$50,600 ($78,750 for married couples filing 
jointly). 
 The maximum Earned Income Credit 
amount is $6,044 for taxpayers filing jointly 
who have three or more qualifying children, 
up from a total of $5,891 for tax year 2012.
 Estates of those who die during 2013 
have a basic exclusion amount of $5,250,000, 
up from a total of $5,120,000 for estates of 
those who died in 2012.

Robert J. Leavy
Engineer

NYS Licensed

 For tax year 2013, the monthly limitation 
regarding the aggregate fringe benefit exclu-
sion amount for transit passes and transporta-
tion in a commuter highway vehicle is $245, 
up from $240 for tax year 2012 (the legisla-
tion provided a retroactive increase from the 
$125 limit that had been in place).
 Details on these inflation adjustments 
and others are contained in Revenue Proce-
dure 2013-15, published in Internal Revenue 
Bulletin 2013-5 on Jan. 28, 2013; to access 
this information, go to www.irs.gov.

husband, Edward, spent many summers on 
High Island before eventually settling on 
City Island.
 Mrs. Guardia was a homemaker while 
her husband was an engineer for the New 
York Metropolitan Transportation Author-
ity.
 She was an active member of St. Mary, 
Star of the Sea Church. She was an avid 
gardener and treasured her roses and mari-
golds.
 Mrs. Guardia is survived by her two 
grandsons and two great-grandsons.
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By JOHN SHERIDAN  and MARIA SUTHERLAND

MUte SWan SUrPriSe

 One of the cutest sights we have re-
corded in these pages was the mute swan 
cygnets riding their mother’s back on the 
way into the beach for their daily dose of 
bread this past summer. They were hid-
den at first, small as they still were, and so 
there was a moment or two of grave con-
cern, as if our unspoken fears about their 
vulnerability had been realized. And then, 
as if on cue, they reared their tiny heads, 
as if to say, “Surprise!  Fooled you! We’re 
here and we’re hungry!”
 Our experience with this family of 
mute swans has taught us many things 
about the natural world we share here on 
City Island. First off, the family: male 
mute swans are called cobs and are usu-
ally a bit larger and a lot more aggressive 
than their female companions, which are 
called pens. And if that is not foolproof 
enough for you, then check for the cob’s 
knob during breeding season. The knob, 
which is the black, fleshy protrusion on an 
otherwise orange bill, becomes noticeably 
larger for a mature cob in spring than it 
does on a pen.
 Mute swan cygnets may appear in 
a gray/brown or white phase, as was the 
case with our family. It is not the case, as 
we once believed, that all mute swans be-
gin their lives gray and gradually become 
white. Surprise: there are two distinct mute 
swan types that interbreed regularly, those 
with black feet and legs are known as Roy-
als; those with tan feet and legs are known 
as Polish—and no, we are not joking. It 
is only Royals, then, whose plumage be-
comes gradually whiter with age.
 Something else that we learned about 
the diet of mute swans is that they are not 
fussy at all. They will eat aquatic plants, 
insects, fish, frogs, worms, horseshoe crab 
eggs and, of course, bread, but not pum-

pernickel. And it has been our experience 
that they prefer their bread wet. Some will 
even take bread from our hands only to 
bring it to the water themselves. It seems 
to help with digestion. Something else that 
mute swans will do to facilitate digestion 
is to eat gravel. If you have ever seen one 
reaching for what you thought was a drink 
of salt water, well, it was probably a drink 
of sand instead.   
 Perhaps the most important lesson 
we have learned through our interactions 
with mute swans is about the resilience of 
nature. Mute swans are not native to New 
York. They were introduced from Europe, 
as ornaments for grand estates. From the 
first few that were brought in the 1800s, 
it has been estimated that about 3,000 live 
within a 100-mile radius of our area. In 
fact, the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation has collared 
some of them for further study and invites 
us all to contact them should we locate 
any.
 When we witnessed the break-up of 
our family of swans, we were struck at 
first by the timing and apparent cruelty 
of it. One by one, the cygnets, now ju-
veniles, who used to ride their mother’s 
back, were forced out onto their own. It 
was done in a very intimidating manner, 
too.  Ornithologists call it busking. For 
days, the dispossessed juvenile would fol-
low the family from a distance, only to be 
scared away again and again when it dared 
get too close. Then one day they were all 
gone. Being that it was cold and getting 
colder and that hypothermia is one of a 
mute swan’s leading killers, we, of course, 
feared the worst.  
 And then, about a week later, as if on 
cue, the same three cygnets appeared, to-
gether again, without cob and pen, as if to 
say, “We’re still here and we’re hungry!”   
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 Susan Cain’s book “QUIET: The 
Power of Introverts in a World That Can’t 
Stop Talking” is an important study of the 
reflective, humble individuals who make 
up at least one-third of the general popula-
tion (and very likely a larger portion of the 
Quaker population). 
 Casting off such terms as “shy” and 
“socially anxious” and “isolating”—which 
are often used to label children as well as 
adults—she instead frames those of us who 
fall into the “introversive” personality tem-
perament (first outlined by Carl Jung) as 
promoters of “soft power” through careful 
listening, intense solo thinking and deep 
reflection. She cites a list of introverts who 
have changed history, from Moses to Isaac 
Newton, Eleanor Roosevelt to Rosa Parks, 
Mohandas Gandhi to Vincent van Gogh. 
 Her research suggests that the 
“extrovert ideal” often seen in Ameri-
can culture—outgoing, talkative, “people 
people”—doesn’t do so well without the 
steadying influence of the “quiet people.” 
It is these “quiet” individuals who are hard 
at work bringing their rich inner land-
scapes and brilliant creative constructs into 
the reality of the world.   
 How do schools make life difficult for 
introvert children?
 • by overemphasizing the value of 
group projects and cooperative learning 
(great for some kids, not for others);
 • by failing to distinguish between 
children who want to be “alone” (and are 
content with the richness of their inner 
experience) and children who are “lonely” 
(and crave social acceptance but lack the 
tools to receive it);
 • by valuing “discussion for discus-
sion’s sake” over periods of silent reflection 
while someone might formulate something 
truly valuable to contribute;

 • by using labels such as “shy” and 
“socially awkward” when describing stu-
dent behavior in school.
 In our attempts to be “progressive” 
and “academic,” we must be careful not to 
overlook the quiet student who may need a 
variety of other outlets—time alone in the 
middle of the day, journaling, one-on-one 
conversations, solo independent projects 
and the like—to truly express their tal-
ents. We might also discover that our own 
“quiet” nature” or that of our life partner 
might deserve some down time for reflec-
tions and rejuvenation.
 It truly takes all types to make a 
world!
 City Islander John Scardina is a school 
psychologist, parent educator, and child 
development specialist. Check out his par-
ent group at the CI Community Center and 
his website www.ThinkLaughLearn.com. 

Understanding the “Quiet 
People” in our lives

By John Scardinia

 Sailing is never the same experience 
twice. The wind, the weather, the current 
and the crew all make for a unique sail 
each time you push off the dock or cast off 
a mooring. Sailing is an experience that 
sets your senses in motion. Sight to guide 
your way. Smell, awakened by the salty 
air. Hearing the harmony of the wind and 
water propelling you ahead. Touch, to steer 
you or hoist a sail.
 I remember the first time someone 
taught me to see the wind on the water, 
observe the direction of the current, tie a 
new knot or feel the magic of the “groove” 
when at the helm. Whether you are a new 
sailor or a seasoned salt, if you give in to all 
your senses, you will always discover some-
thing new in the joy of sailing. So many 
activities in life can be monotonous or feel 
redundant at times, but never sailing. 
 Sailing teaches you a lot about life, 
other people and yourself. While racing 
downwind toward a mark, you may be slic-
ing through the water at a steady speed or 
see your sails slapping against themselves 
with little wind. Not only might you inch 
along, nearly windless, you may very well 
be going backwards! Patience is the name 
of that game. 
 Yet sailing upwind with 15+ knots fill-
ing your sails, every muscle in your body 

Sailing Life on City Island
By Joyce MUlcahy

is aware. You feel the pulsation of the boat 
beneath you. The rudder cuts through the 
water as you brace yourself at the helm. 
The wind thrusts you forward. The boat 
heels, 20, 25, 30 degrees, and the power is 
present! You feel it, around you and within. 
Your heart beats faster. You, the boat, the 
wind and the current all meld into a perfect 
union of momentum.
 These are the thoughts that get us 
through the long winter as we wait for 
spring to experience all of these sensations 
again.

City Island Deli
& Pizza

Catering For All Occasions
Up to 8 Foot Heroes

Try Our Full Line of Pizza,
Calzones & Take Out Dinners

WE DELIVER!
520 City Island Avenue

718-885-1083

Edward D. Heben
CPA/ABV/CFF, CVA, AEP

Accounting, Taxes, Business Valuations,
Financial Forensics, and Litigation Support

135 Bedford Road, Armonk, New York 10504
(T) 914.273.8300 x 121 * (F) 914.273.8301

(C) 914.925.1120 
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Photo by RICK DEWITT

Folk singer cliff eberhardt played a wonderful set of music at the community center 
on Sunday, Jan. 13, 2013, and told some great stories from his years of performing 
with people like richie havens and groups like the Band. to find out about upcoming 
shows, visit the group’s website at www.uptowncoffeehouse.org.

PHOTO RESTORATION: Take old photographs 
and have them restored like new. Copies made 
from negatives or prints. Framing available as 
well. Call Ron 718-885-1403.__________________________________________
CITY ISLAND SOUVENIRS: Sweatshirts (Chil-
dren’s and adult), T-shirts, Mugs, Post cards, 
bumper stickers @ Kaleidoscope Gallery.  280 
City Island Avenue, 718-885-3090, www.kalei-
doscope280.com.__________________________________________
PASSPORT PHOTOS taken at Focal Point Gal-
lery, 321 City Island Avenue. Call Ron at 718-
885-1403.__________________________________________
RESUMES WRITTEN, EDITED AND LAID OUT: From 
actors to lawyers. Concise, professional, superior. 
Get to the next level. Call Katie 718-885-2929. ______________________________________
THERE’S A COMPUTER GURU right in your 
neighborhood. City Island resident with over  
25 years of computer experience can repair 
any software or hardware problem. Instruction 
available for all new PC owners. I even make 
house calls. References available. Call “Joe, 
The Computer Guy” 718-885-9366. __________________________________________ 
WEBSITES CREATED: Effective, great looking web 
sites from scratch or your old website fixed up. 
Easy affordable, quick. Call Katie 718-885-2929.__________________________________________
OWENS TREE EXPERTS: Tree trimming & removal. 
Free estimates. Fully insured. Call 718-885-0914. __________________________________________
PIANO LESSONS: Lifetime experience teaching 
children and adults.  My home on a Steinway 
Grand Piano.  Flexible hours.  Call Diana 718-
885-2091.__________________________________________
MOVERS!  No job too big or too small! For a free 
estimate call JR 718-314-6321. __________________________________________ 
JEWELRY REPAIRED & DESIGNED: Cash for 
gold, watch  batteries, engraved gifts, artwork, 
toys & housewares. Kaleidoscope Gallery, 280 
City Island Avenue, 718-885-3090, www.kalei-
doscope280.com.__________________________________________
AVON REPRESENTATIVE: Avon is not just cos-
metics. Jewelry, clothes, vitamins, videos, com-
plete line of children’s gifts, toys and more. Ask 
for catalogue. Call Emily 718-885-2430.__________________________________________
CITY ISLAND NOTARY PUBLIC: Certified in 
Bronx and New York counties. By appointment 
only, including weekends. Call Paula Huffell at 
347-427-7337.__________________________________________
O’PIDDLE D’POO!  Daily walks, leash training, 
pet sitting. Caring for City Island’s adorable 
pets for 10 years. References available.  Call 
1-646-316-6089.__________________________________________
FINE ART PORTRAITS: Studio on City Island.
More than 30 years of photographic experience.  
Call Ron Terner at 718-885-1403.__________________________________________
KEYBOARD PLAYER AVAILABLE: I play smooth 
and gentle music for special events. References 
available. Call Diana at 718-885-2091.__________________________________________
LEARN DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY: Photoshop 
7 or black and white photography, developing 
film, printing, camera techniques. Call Ron 718-
885-1403.__________________________________________
CAR/LIMO SERVICE AVAILABLE TO NYC 
REGION AIRPORTS: Designated driver for those 
special evenings/events. Locations outside of 
NYC prices are negotiated.  Beautiful SUV seats 
7 comfortably. Call 914-419-0962.__________________________________________

__________________________________________
MINNIEFORD AVENUE CHILDCARE A FUN 
PLACE TO BE! 4 hour drop ins welcome for 
moms who need time for errands, school trips, 
etc. Call Candy Mancuso 718 885-9277. __________________________________________
385 KING AVENUE FOR SALE: Cedar shaker-
style home with direct water views on two lev-
els. This nautical charmer has 3 bedrooms,3 full 
baths with original hardwood floors and wrought 
iron railings throughout.  Skylights with vaulted 
ceilings in two bedrooms, along with an attic 
loft for extra storage. Finished basement with 
washer/dryer and separate outside entrance 
completes this picture perfect home. $419,000. 
MLS#3230728. Joan Lake Cummings. By 
appointment only. 914-441-2454.__________________________________________
CITY ISLAND! NEED A DJ for your next event? 
Give Big Town Productions a call. We’re right 
here on the Island! From weddings and parties, 
to trivia and karaoke, our DJ’s,MC’s and hosts 
are the best! 203-496-2444. www.bigtownpro-
ductions.com.__________________________________________
CHRIS BUTTERWORTH,EXIT REALTY SEARCH: 
Chrisbutterworth38@gmail.com 347-992-0312 
Come to me with all of your real estate needs. __________________________________________
BUYING U.S. COINS, gold, silver, mint and 
proof sets, collections, paper currency and 
stamps. Member ANA. Call Robert at 646-533-
2469. E-mail cityislandcoins@gmail.com.__________________________________________
ISLAND CARPENTER does renovations, res-
torations and repairs. Painting, locks, decks, 
weatherizing, plaster repair, windows, doors, 
handy-work, etc. Michael 718-885-1580.__________________________________________
VOICE LESSONS: Ages middle school through 
adult. My home studio. Suffering from sleep 
apnea? Singing strengthens your throat mus-
cles, which helps eliminate the effects of apnea. 
Flexible hours. Call Diana 718-885-2091. __________________________________________
PAINTING AND PLASTERING: Clean profes-
sional work at affordable rates. Call for a free 
quote. Dave 1-646-548-8573.__________________________________________
PARENTING CONCERNS? SCHOOL CHALLENGES? 
ADHD? LD?: Child development expert/certified 
school psychologist/parent educator can help you 
to unlock the potential inside your student and 
yourself and develop a plan for success. ADHD 
coaching, consultations for learning disabilities and 
parent coaching. Visit www.ThinkLaughLearn.com for 
details, or call John Scardina @ 718-885-9305. Also 
look for parent sessions at the City Island Community 
Center (usually the fourth Tuesday of the month).__________________________________________

1 Radisson Plaza • Suite 709
New Rochelle, NY 10801

914-738-2696  Fax: 914-738-2465
info@pirragliachiropractic.com
www.pirragliachiropractic.com

Helping you perform 
better one muscle 

at a time...

Pir raglia 
Chiropracti c

Certified A.R.T. Provider

Ther esa L. Pir raglia,  DC

IRONMAN PERFORMANCE TEAM
TEAM CHIROPRACTOR FOR

FORHAM UNIVERSITY & 
MANHATTAN COLLEGE

1 Year guarantee on parts.
25 Years of Experience on All Brands

718-671-0700

DR. STEVE’S
APPLIANCE SERVICE
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Information for the Talebearer must be received in 
writing no later than the 15th of the month except 
July and December. Mail to The Island Current, P.O. 
Box 6, City Island, NY 10464; include your name and 
telephone number.

  Happy 21st birthday wishes on Jan. 2 
to Winter Street’s Alex Cebek, with love 
from your family and friends.
 Birthday greetings go out to Bay Street’s 
Virginia DiGregorio, who celebrates her 
big day on Feb. 1.
 Best wishes to Lucy Zec, whose birth-
day is Feb. 26. Lucy’s family and friends 
send her hugs and kisses on her special 
day.
 Good luck to Marine Street’s David 
Butterworth, who has enrolled in the spring 
semester at SUNY Delhi in upstate New 
York.
 Happy birthday to the City Island Din-
er’s Lisa Clarke on Feb. 26.
 Congratulations to Lori Mazzella and 
Bob Rico on their engagement. Happy 

parents are Winter Street’s John and Liz 
Mazzella and Bob and Theresa Rico of 
Berlin, New Jersey. A 2013 New Year’s 
Eve wedding is planned.
 Happy seventh birthday on Feb. 15 to 
our amazing Abigail Rose. We love you, 
Mom, Dad and Maddy.
 Tons of birthday wishes from Susan 
Strazzera to her granddaughter Francesca, 
who turned 15 on Jan. 23; to her son, 
Frank, on Feb. 13; her daughter, Susannah, 
on Feb. 16; and her granddaughter Victoria, 
who turns 18 on Feb. 3.
 Best wishes for a happy and healthy 
70th birthday on Feb. 2 to Hunter Avenue’s 
Gerry McCormick Sr.  Love, Judy, Katie, 
Gerry, Pauly, Pounce and Mack.  And more 
greetings with love  to our Uncle Gerry 
from Nancy, Shimon and Julia.
 Birthday greetings to Rudy Etzel, who 
turned 11 on Jan. 18, and also to Oscar 
Etzel, who turns eight on Feb. 28. We are 
so proud of you both! Love, Mom and 
Dad.
 Belated 12th birthday wishes on Jan. 3 
to Nicholas Calbo, with love from Mom 
and Dad and your sister, Olivia.
 And a Happy Valentine’s Day to all on 
Feb. 14!

Maria Swieciki
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TrellisTrellis
Fine Florals & Events

“Where New York Blooms”
212-335-0426

www.trellisfineflorals.com
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WE HAVE MOVED!
Please visit us at our new location:
51 West 28th Street, NY, NY 10001

Photo by MIKE RAUH

the dedicated (and often tired) staff of this newspaper ushered in the 42nd year of 
publication with a celebration at the home of longtime writer and copy editor Barbara 
dolensek on Jan. 12, 2013. editor karen nani congratulated the group on another 
successful year and parodied a comedic tradition with “the top 10 reasons you 
love Working for The Island Current.” the number one reason was “even in this 
economy, you can never get fired!” Shown above at the celebration are (front row, 
l. to r.): Maria Swieciki, russell Schaller, Barbara dolensek (with teddy and Gypsy), 
tom Smith and karen nani. Second row: Bob Swieciki, Paula huffell, Betty and ed 
heben, rick deWitt, Judy rauh, Ginger dannegger, cathy Schaller Mazzaro, Joyce 
Mulcahy, rose kolb, Bruce Weis, Sandy dunn, John Sheridan and Maria Sutherland. 
if you would like to work with the best group of volunteers anywhere, call The Cur-
rent at 718-885-0760. 

Photo by MARSHA TREIBER

on January 1, 2013, hearty earley Street residents hart deese, dan treiber, rupert 
deese and lauren nye took their annual new year’s day swim at the street’s beach. 
they started this chilling way of welcoming the new year three years ago and plan 
to keep the tradition going. 

MrChimney.com
Cleaning & Repairs

718-329-3296
800-834-3155


